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CTOAKVXIIJE, OHIO, Y, MAY 3,1940 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
By C U * B N 0E BROWN, 
Member of Congress,
Seventh Ohio DistrictWff* * . "■ .; •' ' > ■ ■
■ Thejstege I* being set fo r  the me? 
tension of credit, or the making pf 
loons, to  England end France fo r the 
pprChese of American goods. Already 
farm  leaders are  being toidtfest the 
AOles are not making heavy purchases 
o f  food stuffs and raw materials in 
, th$ United Stgtea because o f'thestriet 
“Cash and Carry”  provisions of the 
present' Neutrality law. The claim is 
'  madd tha t ofneeessity. England and 
France most conserve and nse ‘avail­
able cash for the purchase of vital 
airplane and.munition needs, and are 
being forced, toi obtain food products 
and raw materials from countries 
Where the same may he purchased on 
credit or through exchange of goods. 
According, to reports, high , Admini­
stration leaders within a few Months 
will begin to advocate a lifting of the 
restrictions, not particularly to benefit 
franco and England, but to aid the 
, American farmers to dispose o f  sur­
plus crops. However, the fact should 
not’ be* overlooked that- England and 
Franc* have several billion dollars 
Worth of gold &pd credit in this coun­
try  a t  the present time?, tha t their 
' nationals own several billions of dol- 
i lars Worth of gilt edge American se­
curities tfmt.ceuld easily be converted 
. info cash; and, that their nationals 
also own other'billions of dollars 
worth of. Securities and .property in 
neutral countries, which would have 
a  real market value in the United 
States,. Under- .such circumstances 
cash can be paid for food stuff pur-
DIV0RCE SUITS 
Custody of a minor' child, award of 
Simony and division of property are 
requested in a. divorce complaint hied 
1h  common pleas -court by Bthebelle 
Bowser against George G. Bowser, of 
Wilberforce University. She charges 
cruelty. They were married Novem­
ber 13, 103d, a t Richmond, Indi, ac­
cording to  the petition..
Cruelty and non-support are charg­
ed in a? divorce petition filed by Lu­
cille, Crawford against J; Warren 
Crawford, Xenia, whom she married 
April 11, 1983 a t Mayaville; Ky. She 
Asked th a t custody of a minor-child 
be referred to juvenile court.
FORKCOSUBE ACTION
. Suit requesting judgment for $1,- 
314.13 and foreclosure’ of mortgaged 
Xenia real estate has been instituted 
by the Peoples Building and Savings 
Co. against George S.' Estridge. J. 
Carl Marshall is attorney f o r  the 
plaintiff.
DIVORCE GRANTED 
On, grounds of cruelty and gross 
neglect of-duty, John R. ■ Bales has 
been awarded a divorce from- Alice E. 
Bales;.
WINS' JUDGMENT 
The First National Bank of Os- 
bom has recovered a  893.75 note judg­
ment in a suit against Stanley B. Wil­
son and Regina Wilson..
‘ DISMISS PETITIO 
At thfc request of the plaintiff the 
case of Anna, Elizabeth Lawson 
against Willis Lawson has been dis­
missed by the court.
APPRAISE ESTATES 
Five, estates have been appraised 
under probate court direction as fol-
chaaed in  thet United States, wherever i0wS; 
needed,-for a good, many years to; Estate of Francis A. Kleinr gross 
' cento* I t  should .also be remembered j vaiU4. $4,911; debts, $490.56; admini- 
th a t is was greatly -through similar ’ stratiye cost, $191; ' net value, $4,- 
extenSion o f  credit -that the United 231.44.
States’ became involved in the l a s tE s ta t e  of Roy Williams: gross value, 
’ W orld 'W ar; and that the loans-^  $394; obligations, $1,878.30; net value, 
credits extended a t "that time to Eng- j nothing.
land mid‘France .have not been re- J Estate *f Patrick J. Moran: gross
paid but instead have remained- asjvalue, $2,300; debts, $361.55; admini- 
obBgations for th e '  American people J gtrative cost, $18.80
to pay off through-taxation.
net- value $1,
919.76.
Estate of Maty Maxwell: gross val-
> Ger man 
propagandists evidently think even 
Ies$ of the American legislative in- 
, telfert. Just recently booklets telling 
of !thp atrocities Committed against
$660; obligations, none.
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Joseph X, Hagler as administrator 
of the estate of Catherine R. Hagler, 
peaceful Germans by the Poles, th e ‘late of Spring Valley Twp., under $4,- 
Czechs the Norwegians, and others flflo bond. .
have, been coming to congressional] Elaine Schnrff as administratrix of 
Cftltcfressmeh. 'fliV. mtutw nf William latederiuw i However, even ongress en, 
dumb as they are or may not be, arc 
not being taken In by the poorly veil­
ed! attempt ti> misinform and mislead 
■ them. {•■■ ,i" ,
The constitutional requirements for 
reappbrtionment of ropresentation in 
the U . S. House of Representatives 
following each decennial census will 
result in some,states losing and other 
stetesgaihifigrepresentation. Under 
the lSwtthe membership-of the House 
will behe ld  toother present number
the estate of illi  E. Scharff, late 
of Spring.Valley, under'$4»200 bond.
Ed S. Foust as administrator of the 
estate of Richard McDowell, late of 
New Jasper Twp., under $500 bond.
Anna C. Jacks as executrix of-the 
estate of Albert Jacks, late of “Bow­
er sville, without bond.
N* P* Clyburti as executor of'the es­
tate of Ella E . Babb, late of Spring 
Valley, without bond.
SALE APPROVED 
Executor's sale of property be- 
of Representatives—435. States hav- longing to the R. P, Emmick estate 
ing a  higher percentage of popola-,to O. B. Kauffman has been confirmed 
tion in  area than, the average for the ‘ “
entire country may obtain additional 
Congressmen, while states where the 
population gain haabeen less than, the 
aVUritflA may lose one Repersentative 
lit .Congress, and.possibly two.
Inter*sftn# W o r y  
ConnecM With •
" Golden Lamb Hotel
One of the unique celebration* was 
the unveiling of a  bra** plaque and 
dedication in recognition of the ‘125 
years the Golden Lamb Hotel has been 
n constant operation In Lebanon, O., 
Saturday.
Being on a  direct line between Cin­
cinnati, a d Columbus and-Cleveland 
on what is now route forty-two, Leb­
anon- had a, prominent place in public 
travel hack, in the stage coach days 
; ust as the town has today-with the, 
bus and- , motor oar- 
Friday evening. Host Robert Jones 
entertained a  group .of Miami Valley 
newspapermen with Attorney Dean 
Stadley as toastmaater. Maoyinterest- 
ing incidents in connection with the 
history Of the hotel were revealed to 
the-visitors. ”
A special program With Gov. John 
W. Brickerand Ex. GovemOr Myers 
Y. Cooper marked- the Saturday cele-; 
bration in which the local t t  A. R. 
sponsored the unveiling of the plaque.
Some months ago a national maga­
zine parried a  story of the visit of 
Charles Dickens, English .novelist, and 
ai* visit tp Lebanon back in 1842. The 
point of the story that caused Leb- 
anonitos tolook up their history was 
;hat Dickens after a long ride with 
his wife from Cincinnati by stage* 
spent the night in what is now the 
Golden Lamb.
The story related a  controversy be­
tween j the hotel owner and Dickens; 
the latter being, vexed because he 
could not get brandy with his meal, 
The hotel was “ dry” in those days 
Just as it  is today. The argument; so 
the  story relates, reached the stage 
Where Dickens is said to have floored 
the proprietor, William Wiles. 
Publication of-the story brought Leb­
anon to the front and writers for all 
sorts of journals began to dig into the 
past, p e p -  Stanley told • the- news­
papermen present last Friday night 
the inside of the event and how the 
national magazine had overdrawn the 
story. , ’
Lebanon citizens were quick to get, 
the' facts before the people and know­
ing that Wiles was huried in  the local 
cemetery upon investigation found 
Wiles had died in  1837, five years be­
fore the visit of Dickens in  1842. This 
refuted the first story- about the con­
duct of Dickens.
The Golden La»h was erected, by 
an uncle o f lW c c rw in , an early gov­
ernor of Ohio. I t  has had many not­
able, guests/ At one time Henry Clay 
stopped on his way from Kentucy to 
Washington, accompanied by his 
daughter, who was taken ill, died, and 
was buried in Lebanon cemetery.
I t  is to be presumed that Charles: 
Dickens as well as other notables of 
his day passed through Cedarvilie, or 
Newport ns it wasUcnown on the stage 
coach route in those days. The tavern 
here was located on the site of the 
Carnegie Library. What early history 
on special events marked the opera­
tion of that house has never been 
handed down through’the generations. 
One thing is known that horses for the 
stage route were quartered here where 
change was made following the  trip 
from Lebanon. It usually required the 
full-day to make about thirty miles 
back in th£ time of the stage coach.
j MAKING-Td® ^ K tF F  
WORK FOR p i®  FARMER
Dudley A* White
Will Be Honored
by the court. The purchase price was 
not indicated by court records.
Bigelow -Ready With 
New Pension Plan
!
PdMtics so permeated Relief and 
W-P.A. in the- 1933 and 1938 cam­
paigns, 'and the Relief and W.P.A. 
rolfo were »0 heavily increased just 
before each election, m  to constitute 
su*h c  nitionsi scandal that a Demo­
cratic Congress was forced last year 
to  previde in the appropriations for 
jUtfef «nd W.P.A. that the money ap- 
prgydftfed Should' he spent tach 
month on a  pro rata  basis. President 
RofcwtVeft fast week, in his message 
to COhgrass on the Relief situation, 
tafctd that this pro ra ta  restriction 
be taken off and that he be given 
authority to spend the entire appro 
prktioti for the neat fiscal year in 
the1 first eight months of the year, 
„shtald he believe conditions warrant 
It, thus tnecesftitating deficiency ap­
preciations the Wrttar part of the 
year, as were necessary in 1939. Presi­
dent Roosevelt insists th a t the present 
tmempieynitont situation makes such 
dissretionafy power necessary; bat 
many of h is critics insist that it 
simply opens the  door once more for 
the mat of Relief funds for political 
purposes in.tiwr coming campaign and 
witt result in heavy expenditures just 
prior ta  ,ta« «taction. As *  rwrtdt a
s t i f  fight ift Congress Against the 
Presidential recommendations may be 
expected*
ESTATE WORTH $56,278
Gross value of the estate of John H. 
Irwin, Jamestown, retired farmer and 
vice president of the Farmers and 
Traders bank off Jamestown, has been 
computed' At $56,278.11 in probate 
court, The estate includes $21,733.61 
in personal property and real estate 
worth $34,574.50. Debts were $4,- 
385.77 ami costs of administration $1,- 
945J5C; leaving ft net value of $49,- 
046.78. '
DECISION REVERSED 
.The court of appeals has reversed 
decision of the Court of Common 
Pleas in the case of Tommy and Frank 
Dewine, who each Wet6 fined $50 and 
costs on charges of disturbing the 
peace,
DAMAGE SUIT •
A Common Pleas jury awarded Mrs. 
Ella Clos, Xenia, $51000 damages in a 
verdict last Friday when a  judgement 
for $15,175 Was asked for personal 
injuries due to a motor crash against 
Maude A, Chapman, West Liberty, O, 
Mrs, Clos did not appear it]j court as 
her testimony Was in form of deposi­
tion. • • ,
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
William L. LandAker, 820 N. Gallo- 
way St„ salesman, and Frances A1 
lcne Beedle, 637 S. Detroit; St.
One of the .m sli f itte rs  contribut­
ing to the m4qu*l|fcy i f  exchange be­
tween agricultural p a l Industrial pro­
ducts is the di*cr|ittlnj!^on in the ap: 
plication of the tariff Against the pro­
ducts of the farm. The Industrial pro­
ducer can and does Capitalize on the 
protection the high tariff offers him 
while the farm producer realize? but 
little benefit from thf import duties 
on his commodities except on those in­
frequent occasions when his produc­
tion is. down tot o’- below home de­
mands.
In practice, from 8£| to 9Q# of the 
time, the. farmer is ^changing his 
wheat and corn and ccfton, a t  a- value 
set by world wide '{§mpqtition, for; 
textiles and steel and c^al whose price 
it  set a t an artificial Morncstic level,: 
So long as this drcunfitt|ince' obtains, 
it iq eyident that ogricflture must op- 
eratcTat a  disadvantage.,
It is equally evident that, in com­
mon fairness;, the fttftner is over­
whelmingly entitled tqvtha benefit of 
the tariff on that .part of-his produc­
tion going into domestic consumption. 
What he produces in pxsess of the sup­
ply for home market! he must, of 
course, be content to. take what it may 
be worth for export o£ storage- But 
economic and social equity demand 
that-Jthe minor proportion going into 
export shall not determine the price 
of his entire output a? long as he is 
forced to satisfy his rt|eds and wants 
ia  a  market a t an high’artificial stan­
dard. „ ’ ‘ '
* There has to be a  way to overcome 
the present handicap, ^ A. suggestion 
follows of a means to this desired, end. 
In  formulating this plan we do not 
necessarily, endorse 'tariff-making. as 
desirable economic machinery. Neither 
is ..any endorsement intended of- pre­
sent rates. We are merely taking the 
attitude that witii .Industry enjoying 
an advantageous position behind high 
tariff barriers, farmers have a. better. 
Opportunity of improving their status 
by making that' same tariff work for 
them than by attempting- to change 
’the whole tariff structure. As for 
rates, first see how much benefit is 
in-the present ones, then let future 
ones depend oft experiumte, and. re 
search. -
I t  Is submitted-th4b-tbe following 
purposes to he simpidfe, jcss  expensive 
and more effectfim^taM eithar the cur­
ren t A gricu itu tarA |pb^ j^ . ; ^  
ed Certificate ' F l a n - r a n  made 
to . serve the purposes of conservation 
as well as the present regime, and yet 
arouse less antagonism among pro? 
ducers for, in. addition to allowing the 
farmer the exercise of full freedom 
as to participation, he would, after 
choosing to cooperate, be irked by a 
minimum of supervision ahd'control.
The plan, in brief, is simply to sub­
sidize exports to the amount of the 
import duties on the respective com­
modities. For example, exporters of 
wheat would be paid .a bonus of 42% 
on eafcli bushel shipped out. They 
Would naturally advance their bids ac­
cordingly, and domestic processors 
Would be forced to meet the exporters* 
quotations, which would in turn mean 
a corresponding increase to the pro 
ducer, *
Funds to pay the exporting sub­
sidy would be provided,by a  tax col­
lected a t the point of the initial sale 
This tax would be calculated from the 
amount of the surplus of the particu­
lar commodity, and by the degree of
DUDLEY A. WHITE
Congressman Dudley A. White, Nor­
walk, the leading candidate for the 
Republican nomination, for -U, S. 
Senator from Ohio,.will bean honored 
guest a t a. luncheon Saturday a t 12 
’dock at Geyer’s dining room, Xenia. 
Members of the committee will attend 




Ohio farmers received $9,319,359 
out ofjfche Agricultural Administration 
funds in 1938. Greene county received 
I >205,422; Fayette, $201,102; Madison, 
1217,102; Union, $118,519;. Logan, 
! 1111,865; Clark, $160,231.
National total,reported by the AAA 
of $499,532,875.44 compared with ap­
proximately $400;000,000 in 1936 and 
11326,000,000,000 in the 1937 program. 
Largest state payments went to Texas 
which got $63,7(54,159.20. Rhode Island 
received the smallest, $40,443.26..
Herbert Bigelow, Cincinnati, preach 
er-politician, candidate bn the Demo­
cratic ticket, whose old-age pension 
plan was soundly defeated last fall, 
is out with a modified pension plan 
which provides-for a two per cent tax 
on alt real estate valued a t $20,000 
an acre or more.
Persons 65 years and older would be 
given $50 monthly if  single and mar­
ried couples $80 monthly. Those be­
tween 60 and 65 would only be given 
proportionate amounts of what ever 
is left in the pension fund after those 
in the first bracket are paid. The same 
method of computing “land a t.$ 20,- 
000” will remain as in the defeated 
plan, it may include one or a dozen 
pieces of property to make the acre. 
This would be in addition to present 
real estate taxes*
Bigelow must secure 249,999 or more 
signature* to his petitions to get his 
pension plan on the ballftt. Changes 
made in the proposal have only been 
made ,to catch more voters. Proper­
ty  owners can only protect themselves 
by increasing rente.
The Herald published the list of peti 
tion signers, in this section last sum 
mer and will do the same again this 
year. ’
Lawn maw** sharpened, sickles 
ground imd fumitnre repaired* Prices 
yaaiitadfi*. Mb*tar Owens*... • «
M m m  W%*m m  tadI Gad*
sxrfifc Federal isM *!* WM A *
Mr. and Mrs. W. W* Galloway enter­
tained the Dinner Bridge Club last 
Monday evening at Geyeris dining 
room, Xenia', Following the dinner the 
club MiiiTSbSrs fetamed to Cedarrille 




According to  the Columbus weather 
bureau the rainfall for April was 6.3: 
inches, the most in fOrty-soven years 
May arrived gowned in snow In many 
mldwwstem states While In Ohio a  cold 
rain prevailed* The, second day of May 
found a  fight snow with cold rain in 
this section. The average ruhtfafi for 
April ia iU7 lashes.
High School Deuce 
The bi-annual high school dance haa 1 
been postponed until Friday, May 10.
BSEPBtTB
INVkUK
Rev. Jamieson Speaks j The State Health Department re­
in the assembly program Monday, j portep Monday that the head of a  deg; 
Rev. Ralph A. Jamieson gave a  very [sent fo r inspection was affUctad- with, 
inspiring talk on the subject “A True rabies. The animsl had been kfikd by 
Philosophy of Life” | Robert W.~ MacGregor when h« found
the dog on the farm, The head was 
Baccalaureate and Commencemeat I sent' to Columbus for diagnoses,
BaccalaurMto services will be in the The dog ^ ore going ^
United Presbyterian Ch^ch on. May Gregor Urm  ^ tao ked A ^  the
12, 8 o'clock. Dr. David H, Markle is homj5 of Wn}. ciemans, inflictfaig 
to be tee speaker. '  ' . j deep gashes, in the aide. I t  belonged '
. Mr. Dick Smith, the assistant state J to a M rs. McKinney and-had broken- 
director of education will be the speak- when fpund it a
e r j a t the commencement exercises I chajn, 
which will be held in the Opera House, 1
Monday, May 20 At 8:15.
Baseball
Cedarvile boys emerged the victors 
in a * baseball game a  baseball game 
with Bowersville last Wednesday, 
April 24, with a score of 10 to. lT 
Our boys were again / victorious 
when they played Bellbroojt on the 
Bellbrook diamond Tuesday, 'April 30, dogs vaccinated yet this does mob - - '
The score was 6 to 4. B r e w t 'a n d I f » nt tJ,em »ibf r ty. 46 V *  W 4 # gpT 
Corry each made a home run. J4 »  only * Protection to  both hummr. -
beings and live stock. _
Spelling | Three head of cattle on the1' Steele: ,
The spelling av< ’ .ges for-last week fajter near Trehine, died; laairwesfc and " . 
are as follows; 99.71, sixth grade; a test showed ope to have a  positive 
99,43, sophomores, J-2i; 9h.06, fifth [case j»f rabies. — . '  .
grade; 99, juniors, A-H; 98.82, juniors, , " ........—  "
Ohio Wheat Crop
Seen t s  Normal
Adverse weatheC failed to put a 
criinp in the normal Ohio crop expect­
ed this, year,, a survey showed MOn- 
day, Hpa<y aftdwsf protected ’ winter
was little flood damage, according to 
C. A. Lamb, Ohio agronomist.
Sassen Resigns As
Census Director
Joseph IL, Sassen, Springfield, di­
rector of the U. S. Census iii the sev­
enth district, has resigned to take a 
position' as inspector of the wage and; 
hour division in Cleveland, Sassen has 
held numerous new Deal appointments 
the past few years. No successor has 
lieen named. It is said the census 




Dr. Gordon E. Savage, health, com­
missioner, again calls on own ate to' 
keep, their dogs up. as the^qtatawtita' 
is still in force in this county a*. Well „ 
as adjoining counties. .
, Some twenty dogs have been killed 
in the county in recent months a ll said' 
to have been victims of this disease., • 
Many dog owners havej'bafl th rtr "
■4-'
i
J-Z; 98.52, sophomores, A-H) 97.64,; 
eighth grade; 97.6, fourth grade; 
grade special 96; 96,' freshmen, A-L;! 
94.11, seventh grade; 9422, freshmen, j 
L-Z; 88.3, high schol special.^
BUSINESS MEN’S MEETING , \
CHANGED TO FRIDAY NIGBPT
' X  r
* / , j 1
«N.
. The meeting of the Cedarvilie < 
mercial Club set for,'Tuesday 
was changed until Friday- evening a t— '4+’ A .1. ucIlS ' triiiliS. - AtiSj’-'
Coming M -  The “White Gypiy
Gypsies, gyros, spies, soldiers, spook- J 8 P, M* in the Opera house. ICeepthis 
cats, and skeletons ! ‘ Add a  princess, | date in mind, this Friday evening.
King, kink (brother of the King)’ .and 
the result will* be the - cast for the,
grade operetta, “White Gypsy.” HI LoCRl LlV6 StOCK 
will be given oh May 17 in the Cedar-j ,V ’
ville Opera. House a t  eight, d’clockj ’ Shipments Increase
with a cast of approximately seventy-
five children from grades four to six, j -.The shipmentef live stock from Hat-’ 
The Kink has seized the throne, I local station shows the importance off 
flriyen the King from his palace, and I the community as a  livestock center;' '  
locked the Princess ih the tower. She The Pennsylvania Lines give out fig- 
escapes and flees te a gypsy camp, uses to show stock shipments from ' 
and the gypsy prince induces her to  this "station and the part the Cedar-'.’ 
stay with his people disguised as a vflle Livestock Co., h&s played in  de­
gypsy. ‘ ■ ' 1 veloping. this business under Mk-;
The Kink is revealed When one of jgnipp. '  ^ ”
t ip  gypsies- steals hi* wig-n-bufe b « e  j ginca Septi ^ :l939>tiw,i 
*Miha' whole' story must not. A 
Come and learn what happens to  littie {nine- cars 
Lamar Hamman who portray* .thd  [outgoing• shipments W ete’d t  p,
Kink, What a'surprise! I hogs to  Jain.'  1 and nine - a m  loff
Just imaginel A dance o f' the lambs. In this same period hogapum- <, 
skeletons! There are also gby gypsy I bered 8,246., . . ’
dances. Do not miss itl Remember, - 'Shipments from Jah. 1 to May.,,1 
May 17 a t eight o’clock. | numbered' 8897’ hogs* Eighty per cent
of the -hog shipments were dqobte 
Music Festival , I decks ntost of which went to Pennsyl- .
' Save Monday evening, May 6, be- vanfa, New' York-and New En^uid, 
cause that is the evening when the markets. Hogs fed in this community. 
first “Music Festival” will be held in are of a  finished- grade that have 
Greene County. The program will be- jteady sale through the Eastern'
.V . y-, !-Z ' X ,v *,11 *
:f'f, r'
<* -v r r ^ ts~“
•r /  , 1 ,
r* w
. .*?*■*#;
markets. ’ This is- complimentary to  
hog feeders, in this community.
u. P. Societies Elect  ^
pfficers At Xenia;
participation by the respective pro­
ducer, That is, if a  farmer wished to 
Cooperate to the fullest extent and not 
produce for export, his crop would be 
tax free; while if  he wished to take 
:hc risk of a world price ort a portion 
of his production, he would be texet 
to the amount of the subsidy on his 
surplus for export.
We submit that this suggests a plan 
Which will be effective and compara­
tively easy and economical of adminis­
tration; and one which 'by requiring 
the producer to provide his own 
nances, ahd by using the same ced 
nomic mechanics that have beep use ; 
jy others all these^ years, will banish 
the suspicion, in rural, minds quite a« 
much as in others, that the farmer 
needs must be the special ward of 
paternalism and to be the permanent 
recipient of doles from the federal 
treasury*




Fire Loss $5000 In
Old Court House■s* • ; , ,, ; y .
LEBANON, 0 .,--T h e  HMLyenr-old 
portion of the Warren County court­
house was damaged by fire Which rag­
ed through its attic early Monday 
morning* ■
The Mazo started shortly after 
painters, hired to recondition eaves of 
the structure, applied Mo# torches to 
bum off old paint. Sparks Were believ­
ed to have reached a bird’s nest under 
the oaves, which In turn transferred 
the Make to roof-joists.
County commistioners estimated the 
damage a t  $100.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire­
men and Engineers has endorsed Con­
gressman Clarence J« , Brown, of the 
Seventh Ohio District, and Cong* 
Harry N*- Routzohn of the Third, 
(Dayton) District for, reelection ac­
cording to the May issue of the or­
ganization magazine. Robert F* Jones, 
Lima, also haft the same endorsement.
FENNSY TRANSFERS AGENTS;
O. W. TAYLOR NEW AGENT
The Pennsylvania* Railroad an­
nounces a change in station agents 
here and in Selma and South Charles' 
ton. C. M. McNeat who has served 
here for several months, returns te 
Cincinnati.
O. W. Taylor, Camden, 6 ., has. been 
assigned the three stations over which 
Mr. McNetil auporvised. Mr-. Taylor 
will reside in South Charleston.
INJURED IN FALL
Harry Button, 641 North King St., 
Xenia, is recovering ih McClellan hos 
pital from severe Injuries, including a 
left wrist fracture, suffered when he 
fell 1*0 feet to the ground from a bank 
ham grade on his farm on tile Clifton- 
Yellow Springs pike, east of Yellow 
Springs. He was assisting in repair 
of a truck oft the bam door when he 
slipped and fell*
gin at 8:00 in the Xenia Central Field 
House. •
There will be a  mixed chorus of 
over 250 students. Come and count 
them if you don’t  believe us. You will 
also hear a senior boys' chorus, senior 
girls’ chorus, junior boys’ chorus,' and 
junior girls’ chorus*
The smaller children are also In-1 Mrs. M. J. Bahin, SprmgfieM, w*»t - 
eluded in the music fest. Grades .one elected president pf -the Xenift PreSby-. 
1» three will be combined into an J terial Missionary societies 0 fthe Unit- 
elementary chorus and grades' four! ed Presbyterian church, succeeding;; 
to six wifi he combined into an inter- Mrs, J. O. Welch,,Columbus, a t  a  meet- 
mediate chorus. ~ ing a t the Second United PrCsby-
Also, every school in the county terian church at Xenia'; 
will be responsible for a t least one Other officers named Ineiude# Mrs* 
special musical number. And the 1 Arthur Dean, Xenia, first vice prebi- 
price te see all of these students who dent, succeeding Mrs. Robert Harley; 
combined shddld total over 1006 will Springfield, and Mrs.- W- T»' McKalVy; 
be Only ten cents*. j Dayton, and Mrs, Carl Ervin; Xenia,
Don’t  forget— we’ll see yon there re-elected recording secretary aigk 
next Monday evening, May 6 a t 8:00. j treasurer respectively.
One hundred and seventyvAva 
Oberlin Trip I delegates attended the mooting, a t
The State Instrumental and Vocal J which Mrsl John P. White, Pittsburgh^ 
loio Contests were held ih Oberlin jpa,, former. Xeniin. and editor 6f  the 
ast Friday and Saturday, April 26 Women’s  Missionary magazine of the; 
and 27. • j United Presbyterian Church, was tint*
Cedarvilie High School was well rep* speaker. The fall rally will be held a t 
resented by Jean Ferguson, and Jack Reynoldsburg, 0., and the annual 
Huffman. Both of the$C students re- meeting in 1941 will be held a t  the 
oeived Superior ratings a t the district Second United Presbyterian church at 
solo contests in Springfield, which Springfield* 
made theta- eligible to compete in the
S1 « n  « n  .  SujM te ml- GRIERSON SPOKE BEFORE
ing last Friday aftenwoft, playing the FORUM AND ROTARY CLUBS 
“Lost Chord1’, a  string bass solo* This I
makes Jean eligible to compete In the | John M. Grierson, Hillsboro, vrell-
JOHN SHINGLEDECKER DEAD
. John Shingledeekcr, 77, died Tues­
day a t the home of Mrs. Louisa Lop 
er, Columbus pike, following an at 
tack of heart trouble. H e is survive*: 
by the following brothers: Harrison 
and Elva, of Xehia; Elsa of Spring; 
field; George of this place and a  broth 
er, Albert in Kansas. The funeral was 
held Thursday from the Nagley Fun 
eral Home with burial the in Ninth 
Cemeterf,
National Solo Contest, which will he [known institute speaker, lecturer and 
held-at Battle Creek, Michigan. practical termer, addressed a com-
Jack Huffman received A rating of kfoed meeting of the Xpnia Rotary 
three or “good”. Jack.is eliminated club  and the Greene County Fawn 
and will hot be eligible to compete, irt Foruto a t  Geyer’s dining room, Xenia, 
the National Contests. Monday evening. Mr. Grierson spoke
Miss Trumbo accompanied Jack I w  «*ri*adty Retetisitefclpa* a id  his 
Huffman - and Alice Hanna aocom-Jtpik; w ai well received*. Mltv Grierson 
panied Jean Ferguson on the-piano- j ,  a  Rspublican primary ewidMato te r  
Mrs. Huffman, Mrs. Ferguson, and sta te  Beuator In this th e  ttiNtefitatii 
Mr. Baas went with the students to j Senatorial District, 
assist a chaperons and advisors.
Cedarvilie V o-A gB ^s Win Frizes I WILL VISIT WASHINGTON 
The Greene County Field Day and 4 ,, , ,
livestock judging oonteit held a t  tee ] jtep t, Harry FWmriniK'to** fw p^ 
0 . 8. g. g. 0 , M m  mm. a  Mg suo- wiil 4  m m  m  w m  rtf hte 
wa8i ■ laenior ohiuis on a  motor trip  to wetete-
The following Cedarvilie Boys won toftofi, D, C^ where they 
prides te r  placing high In too eounty: jtiw  workings df -tite ' '
(Continued en last paffe)* .
J W
■* #*■
t f t l  C E D A R V i L L I  H E R .A tD
""©KOfi1 lM M $ " '^  m  'Aw" ftoS otI '
MPiriilMh$lMri ptNM.Awi«-i UN* K»WW*r A*#**? *«»«*» **»<* Znm M m. 
October 81,1887, aa socond clasp matter.
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DUDLEY A. WHITE FOR SENATOR
This newspaper strongly favors the nomination of Gon- 
greaeman Dudley A, White for United States Senator.
We base this decision primarily upon the fact that he 
already has made a record in the House and we know from 
that whggg he w ill stand in the Senate. In the second place, 
he wjJj *bfef represent the entire state, without sectional or 
cla«* leanings.
Bom and brought up in rural Ohio, with five generations 
of Ohio farmers and small town merchants hack of him, it is 
no wander that’he understands the viewpoint of the rural popu­
lation and its urgent needs. He has proved this fact time and 
again by his steadfast' opposition to coercion and compulsion 
in the Farm Acts. He can he counted upon to support and help 
formulate a practical farm program without regimentation.
But so far is he from being a one-idea man that from the 
early days of his service in the House he has been a command­
ing figure in respect to the broad fundamental issues of the 
' day. Such, for example, is the fact that he made the first 
speech from the Republican side against the Supreme Court 
Packing Bill, He fought the reorganization bill. He fought 
to prevent the unnecessary increase in the tax on payrolls and 
pay envelopes. He fought New Deal extravagance. He fought 
to make the relief dollar go the full route for relief.
His record shows that he is able to cojpe with farm problems 
and city‘problems; to deal with business, labor and social 
questions. He is a candidate whom we cap warmly recommend 
to the voters of this section, knowing that he Will ably represent 
the interests of all sections. < ' '. . . . . . . . . i . . .  r*t ’ *•
DOES AVERAGE FARMER APPROVE OF WAGNER LAW?
Congress is now, in a hot debate over proposed changes 
in the Wagner, (Communistic) labor law. Wagner-does not 
need the interests of. the farmers of New York state when he 
can be elected by the combined city vote. This law has Roose­
velt’s open support and every labor union follower regardless 
of what upion he belongs to will urge defeat of the changes.
What are the farm interests doing to protect themselves ? 
This is not purely a union measure for if the law stands as it 
is the unions yhave, the promise that farmers will next come 
under the New Deal provisions. It is proposed to release labor 
in plants from provisions of the Wagner law-where agriculture 
products, farm and garden, are processed.
The meat packers are bidding on hogs on the basis of what 
it'costs to. process meats. The canners of all fruits and vege­
tables do the same. Processors of grains for human consump­
tion do the same. In fact the farmer under the Wagner law is 
the goat and,his price is held down to meet the increased.cos 
Of .processing what is produced on the farm, . .
-If you have not written your congressman' and senators, 
do so. We know how some of, them stand but you owe it to 
them to' write a postal card and give your approval urging a 
vote to amend the present law.
If the law is npt amended by this Congress and the New 
Deal has control of the next, you fate what the processors now 
face and are charging back to you in market prices, of wage 
■ regulation, for alL farm labor. The :New Deal is pledged to 
the unions to bring this, .about. The time to enter a wedge is 
by giving your approval NOW on amendment of the Wagner 
v;r4 a ! w < * ' * • -
. AT YOUR EXPENSE
A ibill sponsored by Republican members of the New 
‘ York General Assembly which would, require all public pro 
jects within the state to earry a sign, ’’This Project Is Paid 
for by Taxpayers,” has been vetoed by Governor Lehman.
.This recalls the-tactics^ employed in the last presidential 
Campaign in which' merchants were threatened with prosecu­
tion for displaying, cards which, revealed how much of the 
„ price of various articles represented hidden taxes:
. Nothing can be more embarrassing to Democratic plans 
than the disclosure of the big bite taxes take out of every 
dollar.
Never in the history of the nation has the government been 
so overladen with dead weight of nonproductive employes de­
pending upon the taxpayers for support, and at salaries above 
the average of those, who are employed in commercial pursuits.
Those who do not pay income tax should not be mislead 
• into the belief that they pay no taxes, for they pay—every 
time they buy a loaf of bread, a pack of cigarets, chewing gum,
■ gasoline or. lipstick.
If the public were really educated on the tax question,, 
and knew precisely what the extravagant programs carried 
on by reckless politicians cost every individual* from the man 
who is on relief to the man who is in the high-salary brackets, 
there would be an irresistible demaiid for economy and sanity 
in expenditures. ,
Every public project ought to carry a sign telling precise­
ly how much it is costing the taxpayers. The notion that the 
government “gives away money’1’ is one of the biggest fallacies 
ever perpetrated on a gullible human race. The government 
gives nothing. It take's.—Ohio State'Journal.
BE THANKFUL WE ARE NOT IN WAR
While the rest of the world is depressed by wars and the 
misery they entail, it is interesting to know that two great fairs 
for education and amusement will again open shortly in New 
York end San Francisco.
What a contrast to the death, destruction and debt that 
fhco Warring nations. At the fairs in California and New 
York will be presented a record of industrial and intellectual 
„ achievement for the betterment of humanity.
This nation should feel most thankful that it can devote 
itself to such constructive undertakings. Our record of pro­
gress as shown in these two great fairs, should be an object 
lesson to our citizens to stand firmly for policies which recog­
nize the superiority of intelligence over brute force in securing 
lasting settlements of disputed questions.
Let us .hope that as our people visit these interesting ex­
positions on the two sides of our continent, they will think 
ttf the important principles they represent beyond the mere 
giving of pleasure. Be thankful you can travel in America 
as a free citizen and enjoy the privileges it has to offer.
When one makes * survey of the 
New Deal and how members of both 
branches of Congress are herded and 
forced to vote op measures under 
1 hreuts of loss of relief and other 
:'unda in their districts and states it' 
; s no wonder Sen, Vic Donahey wants 
to retire. Being On the ground floor 
and knowing what is going on, and 
yet helpless to correct the situation, 
leaves, a burden on any member who 
thinks for himself. I f  the member is 
conscious of his duty and responsibil­
ity  the load is double. Being a mem­
ber of the majority party responsible 
for the local government in the na­
tion’s capital, and know fwhat condi­
tions are there and how all forms of 
crime prosper might be another rea­
son why a majority senator desires to 
retire, ^Washington once bad a  very 
low crime record. The city is composed 
mainly of government employees. To­
day its percentage, of crime is on par 
with New York and Chicago ^nd noth­
ing being done about it.
friend tott* u» t o  danger is that this 
fight will drag down a  groat maperity 
of the Democrat^ county and district 
nominee*. Meantime it looks like fohn j 
Bricker wifi get all the Republican 
vote and half of the Democratic vote.
MiMcanuMiwnnM
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I t has been some time since we have 
had jpuch news about Wiiberforce, 
When that school was a part of the 
Democratic machine there was always 
plenty of things taking place. Dr,, 
Walker, president and Bishop Ramson, 
with Davey backing, drove right and 
left, firing and hireing. If a member 
of the faculty did not join the proces­
sion off went his head' sp far as a 
job was concerned. Now days you do. 
not hear much .loud boasting from 
Walker or Ramson for the reason- 
there is a new hand in control of the 
state's cash box. Moreover new regu­
lations from the ; state side, insures 
employees' a square deal.
I t  has been admitted for years that 
the state made a grave mistake when 
there was a combination board be­
tween tfie A.M.E. Church and a state 
appointed ' board authorized to ad­
minister the state side. A year ago 
members of Wilberfore Alumni urged 
that the, beards be divorced and the 
state operate its own independently 
and return to the old method of two 
or three white members as was done 
back in the days of Dr. W, A. Gallo­
way. I t  was argued the school made 
its greatest progress during that 
period and it was not a political foot­
ball.
If  the average Democrat pr New 
Dealer thinks the European War is far 
enough away that his son or sons will 
not be drawn into it  "by the Roosevelt 
administration, someone should spread 
that speech Tuesday given by a mem­
ber of Pariiment as to what it would 
cost America in the future if we do 
not, join fire allies in the present con­
flict. England is relying on f'DR's 
promise to give aid in the way of men 
and battleships and nothing but a 
Democratic campaign stands in the 
way a t present If  we are not going 
to get in the war abroad then why 
the rush weeks and months ago to get 
young men from Democratic families1 
of prominence, jobs in the Navy and 
War departments in Washington? 
The Demopratics cannot aid England 
with boys from families with politics1 
pull escooned in d big office bujlding 
in Washington. It will be the poor 
devils from other families without a 
pull that will be called for service.
Sam Guard, noted live stock editor, 
asked the question over the radio or 
Wednesday, as to, why this country is 
not supplying England with bacon? 
The same question can- be asked as to 
why England, and Prance purchase 
beef and wheat in Argentine in pre­
ference to this country- They do not 
hesitate to-ask us for help in their 
European combat, We pay them $35 
an ounce for the(r gold which is much 
greater- than the world price set by 
the Bank of England. We loaned 
them money, gave them men and ships 
in the World Wat, and received 
nothing in return, ^England gives 
nothing and takes, everything every­
where at all times, Answering Mr. 
Guard’s question Is simple. He should 
inquire of Sec. Hull as to the provi­
sions of our trade treaty. He says 
England is taking two and one-half 
millon pounds of bacon from Sweden 
weekly. Infaet he answores his own 
question by that statement. England 
is taking Turkish tobacco in prefer­
ence to American tobacco yet England 
asks us for war material and planes. 
Through King George, England was 
promised our boys for gun fodder at 
that famous visit in Washington. last 
summer, but that was one promise 
that has not been made good due to 
public opposition.
WHWrimsmHMMHHHWMumituwwwtwiiwMwwwsswHm.
New Peal Has j 
Some “Dirty Linen” !
(Continued from last week)
This account of how federal funds 
were used In gambling on the cotton 
market is continued from last issue, 
The charge was made by Sen. Mc- 
Kellar, Dem,, Tenn.,. on the floor of 
the Senate in debating a  bill where 
the American Cotton Cooperatives As­
sociation, a New Deal board, was ask­
ing for five million dollars to cover 
loses in cotton gambling. The state­
ments are from the Congressional Re­
cord aud.not from notesTor memory pf 
the writer who heard the debate on 
the question,
The following is the last paragraph 
cf the former article as a review of 
the continued story:
“He (E, P. Creekmore, New Or­
leans, who drew a salary of $75,000 a 
year out of funds intended for cotton 
producers) asks' for $419,091.17 for 
the Alabama Cotton Cooperative As- 
ociation, successor to the Alabama 
Farm Bureau Cotton Association that 
went into bankruptcy. All the various 
beneficiaries are set out. Pour million 
and a half dollars is divided up, but 
where does the other half million go?” 
On page G300 Congressional Record, 
Sen. McKellar states that not a single 
cotton farmer in these, associations 
ever got a  thin dime of profit out of 
this cooperative association other than 
one that was an official. Their debts 
amounting to $400,000 jfnd another of 
$800,000 have not been paid,
Down in Memphis, a t Monroe and 
Front Streets stands a magnificient 
building pf stone, a great office build­
ing erected by the Midsouth Coopera­
tive Association. This1 building*stands 
m no farmer’s name and there is no 
incumbrance on it.' Mr. Henry owes 
the government -right now $800,000 
and has not paid any of it and is Wait­
ing for Creekmore to get-th is bill 
through, to use the money for paying 
the debt he owes the government, rep­
resenting money which should never 
have been loaned to him . . . .  If the 
debts1 of all these associations were 
paid all would be in bankruptcy.
Governor Bricker has named some 
outstanding men of the colored race 
as hew. board members and that ac­
counts for the silence from the Walk­
er-Ramson sector. Last week an­
nouncement was made that Dr. Jones, 
Prof, Few, Prof. McGinnis and others 
have been restored. All had good re­
cords in the teaching profession and 
were removed admittedly by those in 
authority for political reasons.
We picked., up a point during a  de­
bate on . a farm issue in Congress that 
is worth considering,. especially by 
farmers in the great central and mid- 
western states. The New Deal propo­
ses some 200 odd million dollars for 
farm parity payments. The Farm 
Bureau lobby is for it but what branch 
of farming will really get the benefit? 
It was admitted that both wheat, and 
corn are now about a t parity price. 
This leaves tobacco, rice and cotton to 
benefit tinder the proposed bill. The 
head of the American Farm Bureau 
is backing the bill. I t is also proposed 
to'add the appropriation for the Farm 
Tenancy to this bill and this will make 
70 rnilion. dollars more. A schedule 
accompanies this bill and it is interest­
ing, Each loan is to to  between five 
and six thousand dollars. Ohio is 
to get only twenty-six such loans, 
while Texas will get 4,300 such loans. 
Seventy-five percent of the taxes to 
to  collected to raise the 270 million 
will to  collected in the northern states. 
If you were a congressman or a sena­
tor how would you vote on such a 
bill? ’
In Democratic circles in Ohio the 
fight between two ex-governors, White 
and Davey, has the rank and file split 
about,, even according to observers. We 
had a very prominent Democratic tell 
us Tuesday that the governorship con­
test wifi just about insure defeat for 
that ticket next November. I t  is con­
ceded that Martin L, Davey has the 
inside track a t this time. The Sawyer 
element is saying little and support­
ing White. Davey decorated* Sawyer 
iii the last contest by a neat defeat ac­
cording to inside charges, If Davey 
gets^the nomination he sure wifi have 
a n ic e s t  of trouble ahead of him in 
his fall campaign. Our Columbus
Pipes, Valves and Fittings for Wa 
ter. Gas or Steam. Hand or Electric 
Pumps for all purposes. Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies, LOWEST PRICES 
HIGHEST QUALITY at J, P. BOOK­
LET SUPPLY C0 > XENIA. O. (4t)
Papering and Painting Season. If 
, possible arrange now. Have yours 
done before the rush season. See A, 
B. McFarland. (2t)
BARGAIN HOUR 15c "TIL 2:00 
FRIDAY
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tom MoKellar brings put that this
btfi w i  n e t  offored t o  southern oot-
ton interests but by a  wheat farmer 
(Sap. Frazier, North Dakota, as if 
It Was a  bill relating to wheat). The 
cotton growers did not ask ton. 
Frazier to present this bill. Who did?
On page 6303 Sen, McKellar refers 
to a  bill offered by ton, Frasier to  re­
imburse the wheat* cooperatives, for 
.similar charges and this bill is now 
before the Court of Claims,
On page 6308 Sep. Ellender, La., D., 
states tha t the A, C. C. A. has no 
individual membership of cotton farm ­
ers but is composed of officers of other 
cotton farm organizations, Bids were 
asked for handling cotton and the A. 
C, C. A, made the lowest bid from 35 
to 40 cents a bale,* By storing ijje 
cotton there was a gain of four cents 
a pound. Some has been sold and 
some is yet in storage at so much per 
bale per month. McKellar then asks 
if most of this cotton has not been. in. 
storage as much as 90 months? It 
had previously been pointed out that 
charges some time ago had reached: 
$19.34 per bale.
Sen. McKellar opened tho discussion 
at the April lQth session that it  was 
* the-cottonjfarmers that had been rob­
bed and it'was to them the money was 
I due; not theofficers of; a jot of associa- 
, tions that were interlocked. The cot- 
‘ ton farmers have only received ad­
vances a t enormous rates of interest.
1A quotation from Matthew. 35, twpnty- 
ininth verse was McKellat’s idea.of 
what had happened..
“For unto everyone that hath shall; 
he given, and he that hath, not shall 
be taken away even that which he 
hath”. Abundance: Everyone of .these 
. lobbyists* (Cotton Coops) are here in 
.abundance. Creekmore,-gets a  salary 
! now of $35,000 and hi? directors 
salaries are from $6,000 to  $8,-000 a 
year. These men are lobbying here 
every day for this five million dollars. 
I am proposing to give this money 
back to the farmers, not to these lob-; 
byists. Each of the 250,000 cotton 
farmers would get from $15 to $20 
under this bill which is much less than 
they can hope for i f  the lobby co-ops 
get their hands on it. 
j Thus the debate continued and the 
bill has not yet passed.
THAT AMAZING KOONEY KID
Congress passed a  special bill intro­
duced by*.Cong. Clarence J. Brown for 
an increase in a Civjil War peusiod to 
Mrs. Efffe Washington, colored, Xenia. 
The Great FDR1n a moment of eco­
nomical dreaming vetoed the bill pi ob-" 
ably to save money for New Deal 
spending rather than aid an aged 
colored citizen, fIer fate was not much 
different than.has fallen to other Civil 
War pensioners-wto have been denied 
aid. Thcj House took a vote on the 
veto which stood 212 for and 143 
against. I t  takes a  two-third vote to 
over ride a presidential veto, and this 
aged widow must make the sacrifice 
in her declining days.while some Com­
munist gets a  $S<000 job or to aid in 
paying the mifliohs the 745 acre air­
port near the capital will cost so that 
Mamma Roosevelt can reach the White 
House quicker and not have to ride 
four or five miles by auto from one of 
three airports now in use. Roosevelt 
economy. Mickey Rooney and Fay Bainter in "Young Tom Edison”
The^grcatest triumph in lifo is tho triumph of youth. This' is 
because every youth is eager to make it a part of his life, every 
mother understands tho restless "Spirit, that is within her son, and. 
every man was once a boy himself—striving to achieve something 
whether big or small. And so we urge all of you to see “ Young Tom 
Edison”. *. (
At the Xenia Theatre 3 Days— Starting Sunday; May 5th,
Dally Hog Market
We now conduct a hog market daily in addition to 
our regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
jr
Phone Any Day For Market Price
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave. Springfield, O. Phono 5942
Hall J. Hill
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
IF NOMINATED AND ELECTED 
SHERIFF OF GREENE COUNTY 
I PLEDGE AN EARNEST AND 
CONSCIENTIOUS ENDEAVOR 
TO ADMINISTER PROPERLY 
TIIE DUTIES OF THE OFFICE.
HALL J. HILL
Whan t to  wriWr Mtiptod lit* to***# 
gallery not tawri*# V*!*t topi* w u  
under, dI«ou**k>n or jtoaafeor 
speaking, we asked a  neatly dreeoed 
gentleman sitring nest ** to  who wm  
speaking, The reply neeeiwed WM* 
wee no toneter,” Skewing fkp ttto*
of a  legislative tody did not jteriutti 
outriders on the floor during session, 
we took i t  tot granted the speaker 
waa « senator.
Our informant in  a  rather sough 
tone gsva m  a  reply to t to  inquiry, 
"He'a to  senator, he’s a  skunk”.
This was perfectly satisfactory for 
we knew we had the pleasure of sit­
ting beside a  gentleman th a t evident­
ly was not only interested to what was 
being said but opposed, to it,
* Adjournment was taken and our 
neighbor and his two coinpimtois 
passed us to leave the gallery. We 
asked an attendant naarby who the 
gentleman was that had been sitting 
by the writer. His polite answer Was, 
"I don’t  know his name but to  is one 
of the ‘top toys’ over a t the Ag De­
partment.” ,
And that was tto  only identification 
we could get.
Buck is the legislative ways and 
such is the conduct of the-model gov­
ernment under New Deal leadership. ’ 
If you think i t  is different, spend a 
week peeking behind the curtain as to 
what is going, on a t your Beat of gov- .
’eminent. ' .
Mimimnt
These two articles have toen pub­
lished in answer to Roosevelt’s Satur­
day night speech th a t “every major 
scandal in the United States has hap­
pened under a  Republican administra­
tion.” ^
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TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1940 -
1 ask your support at the PHI* 
mary < and If nominated and 
elected 1, will be free to carry 
out all my promisee*
Soft Bull league
Now In Formation
' Freopeeto are bright for a  twelve 
team soft bell league in the county 
under present arrangements. I t  was 
first suggested that the games be 
played a t twfiight but in as much as 
Osborn and Yellow Springs have elec­
tric lights for nights games there may 
be a change. I t is said a  movement 
is under way for lighting the local 
field for night games* Another meet­
ing will be held in Yellow (Springs next 
Monday evening to elect officers and 




VV,v - P M ,
Another reduction in Bell Telephone 
long distance rates, ,ijie ninth in a 
series wftich started In 192Gt became 
effective,Tuesday.
Reductions begin at airline distances 
of 420 miles and become progressively 
larger as the distance increases. As 
an example the former day station-te­
station three-minute period rate from 
Xenia to Ban Francisco .was $5,50. The 
new comparable rate is $8.75:.
“The reduction is expected to’ save 
the nation's present long distance 
telephone users $5,300;000 annually," 
said W. M. Fryman, commercial man* 
ager here for the Ohio ^ell Telephone 
Co.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, April 29, 1940 




225-250 lbs. - .........
250-275 lb s ,______c_.







Stags — .— ___ ____
Pigs '---------------------
CATTLE'—135 ,
Best Heifers _ ______
Med. H eifers_______
FatCoWs





Good & Choice _____







- .6.00 down 
—6.30
—5.70 Co 5.95 
—5.00
..4.75 jto 4.80 




..7.10 to 8.05 
—6.00 to 6.70 




—9.90 to 10.70 




FOR GRERNE COUNTY REPUBLICAN-
State Representative
(First Term)
QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE i TWo Terms as Corpner of Greene 
County, Three Terms as City Commissioner of Xenia City. Two 
Terms as Mayor o f Xenia City. '
An Advpcate.pf Courteous, Efficient and'Economical Public Service. 
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
S U B JE C T  T O  P R IM A R Y  E L E C T IO N ,, M A Y  14, 1940
• , ‘ —rolltlCJil Adcerllstment
Custom Hatching
Our Smith Incubator will "hatch 
your efrgs If -they - a re  hatachable. 






COLORS LIKE FLOWERS 
THAT BLOOM 
IN THE SPRING
Ut CMno^ Gloit bring to your ' 
homo a now, oxquiidp lovoKnoss 
and ottho tamo timo maU your 
houiowoA nosier;, .This quiet-drying onamoi 
it oasy to apply and aha oasy to loop cloan 
. . .  wap and watof will not fado its porcoloin*. 
lilto booufy.
jNEED MODEL H1N, 
SAYS POULTRYMAN
t
| Long Life and Good Laying
1 By Prof,
Qualities Count.
I. I i  O. Qrohom. Poultry Dopartmoat* 
UaaNMtuiWtto SU to ColleyiT. •
W NUBerrloo. p
Poultrymen peed a change of style 
in breeding objective*.' The model hen 
should be long lived aa well as a good 
layer.
The first breeding of chickens was 
for fighting purposes* One of the an* 
castors of the Rhode Island Red, the 
moat popular breed (a Massachusetts, 
was the Malay Red game bird. Birds 
bred for the fighting pit naturally were 
rugged, strong birds. From fighting 
qualities, some of the poultry breeders 
turned to size as the atm of their 
breeding work.
Later* allow type and color were 
given the greatest prom inent by lend­
ing breeders. Many new,breeds and 
varieties were developed In America 
during tlie period from 1870, to 1910, 
Since that time th e . trond'lma been 
toward higher egg ' production, with 
some attention given to Increasing the 
size of *egg8. The efforts of breeders 
* to Increase production Imve^progressed 
to the extent that In many of the bet­
ter poultry Hocks, no birds are used ns 
breeders unless they have produced at 
least 200 eggs during■■■their pullet year.
Accompanying this increase In egg 
production there has been an ulnrming 
Increase In the mortality of pullets 
. during the laying year. In the state 
college flock,'records during the past 
laying season indicate that more than 
80 per cent of the deaths were caused 
by some body weakness, rattier titan 
by Infectious diseases. - Carefully kept 
records In laying contests and at oth­
er agricultural colleges show the same, 
general situation.
’ The emphasis on’ show type and on 
high production over, a period of years, 
to the neglect of vitality and energy, 
has resulted In a gradual decline la jlie 
durability of the average highly bred 
■ poultry flock. The modern hen doesn't 
have the constitution to stand the 
strain of her own high production.
The poultryman must correct this 
condition by locating the long lived 
families of hens in his flock, and using 
birds from those families as breeders, 
and the foundation stock for his fu­
ture flocks.
Chick Brooding in Tents 
Costs Less Than Houses
Chicks can . be brooded successfully 
In tents Instead of brooder bouses in 
regions where tTie rainfall Is light and 
early spring, temperatures are' above 
freezing, according to the United 
States Department of Agriculture. In 
experiments conducted a t  the depart­
ment’s  poultry experiment station, 
Glendale, ,Ariz., there was somewhat 
lean mortality Ip the chicks tha t were 
brooded In tents than In similar groups 
In regular brooder houses.
In most cases the tents required less 
heat for brooding, being warmer dur-' 
ing tbe day though colder , a t night 
The tests were of 50 days’ duration 
and the brooders were heated by elec­
tricity. The estimated annual cost of 
the tents .and equipment Including de­
predation and Interest on investment 
was less than half thnt for the brood- 
«r houses. ,
Cedarville Farm Imp. & Supply Company, Cedarville, Ohio
■wmrn
mmumwiniiiiiiiniimtTm-.... ................................................
F. E. HARPER 
Plumbing of All Kinds
Bath-room Equipment 
Modern Kitchen Sinks 
Hot Water Heating
JM  o> Quote you Prices
Original Bantam Breeds
The original bantam breeds, Import­
ed and otherwise, are: Cuckoo Cochin, 
Bearded and Non-bearded Mllle Fleur, 
Blue "tie Anvers, Black do Gruhbe, Blue 
de Grtibhe, Black Belgian, Blue Bel­
gian, Quail Belgian, Black Belgian Bar­
bus do Anvers, ’Mottled ile Anvers, 
Blue Belgian Barbus de Anvers, Bel­
gian de Uccle, Golden Sebright, Silver j 
Sebright, Black Sumatra, TVhlto Sllttle, 1 
Black Silkie, White Japanese, Gray ! 
Japanese, Black -Tailed Japanese, • 
Creve Coeur, Black Rose Comb.
Greene County Museum 
Is Now Open
»
The Greene County Museum Is now 
open to  the public following repairs 
due to a fire which damaged the prop­
erty in Xenia last February.
Visitors can find the museum and 
the Galloway Cabin open between the 
hours, of 2 and 6. The museum was 
opened Wednesday for the first time 
since the fire.





HOGS, CALVES AMO SHEEP REMOVED FROMriLY 
T elsphos s , X *w «, 4S4 *
XUfU ra tT lU Z U  »  T AMKAGE CO.
GROINS COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
STEVE S. HUM
Republican Candidate 
- F O R -
:x
As I have been prevented* by illness from railing on the people 
-of Cedarville and its vicinity, I wish to take this means of telling 
you I AM STILL A CANDIDATE FOR SH E R IF F . And asking 
the people who are interested in good government and clean politics 
to vote, for me at the Primary on May T4th. It will, be impossible 
to call on you personally at this late date, but I wiU not disappoint, 
you if you will stand by me.
STEVE G. PHILLIPS, R. R. 3, Xenia, O.
1 —Pol. Adv.
Ducks for Meat, Eggs
Disregarding any difference In size 
or color of eggs, It may be said that 
the Pekin dii,ck is to be preferred 
where meat production la the object, 
as It Is on practically all (hick farms. 
The Pekin has to give place to the In­
dian Runner If egg production nione Is 
hud In mind and these two breeds may 
be said to summarize In themselves 
the most desirable market qualities; 
willi oilier breeds having each Its own 
distinctive merljs. The Indian Runner 
lays a white egg.
Feed for Pullet*
Pallets should use, about 25 pound* 
e f feed per day. The proportion of 
mash and scratch grain will vary from 
eqnnl parts of grain and mash up to 
trio parts of grain and one of mash. 
The total amount consumed is the Im­
portant thing* Any attempt to in­
crease consumption of mash by eltml- 
anting grata should be done cautious­
ly. It 16 important that hens main­
tain their body weight, and * rather 




County Thinks of Him !
The following editorial With reference to the candidacy of 
ALBERT DANIELS FO$ STATE SENATE in this district ap* 
peared unsolicited in the Greehfield Daily Times Wednesday of 
last week. This paper is published in Mr. Daniels’ home county 
of Highland.
WELL QUALIFIED FO(t THE POST
Constipation in Chicks
Chicks thnt are Suffering from con­
stipation will as a usual .thing stand in 
a humped position end are Inactive, 
When omitting droppings they stralti 
and Often move backward and make 
a cheeping sound, When constipation 
te noticed, give the chicks from one- 
eighth to oni-hatf pound of epsom salt# 
for 160 chicks—depending on Age, In 0 
molse mesh, After that, so the Con 
rectlve may not have to be repeated, 
change the feed to com et the eondi* 
tlsft.—Oklahoma Fafmsr
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST






Supported strongly by the 
Republican party in his home 
town and county and accorded 
the confidence of party lead­
ers and constituents in the 
other four counties of tho dis­
trict, Albert L. Daniels, can­
didate for the nomination for 
state senator from the Fifth- 
Sixth Ohio Senatorial District 
at. the May 14 primary, _ is 
gaining widespread attention 
from the Republican elect­
orate in the District as a man 
well qualified to represent 
this section of the state in the 
Ohio Senate for the 1941*42 
term.
Mr. Daniels is opposed for 
the nomination by Rev* John 
Grierson; also of Highland 
County. It is a matter of re­
cord that the Highland Coun­
ty Republican - E x e c u t i v e  
Committee, the nominal and 
the actual directing body of ——
the party in the county, gave only Mr. Daniels 
Us endorsement for the nomination.
Republican voters who scan the past record 
of a candidate in gauging his qualifications.for 
the office he seeks may look a t Mr. Daniels 
experiences over a  long period of years and find 
therein a  public service that has provided him 
with first-hand knowledge of state legislative 
procedure through actual participation iri that 
procedure.
Mr. Daniels represented Highland County in 
the 88th and 89th General Assemblies, 1931*32 
and 1933-34, While in the House he held re­
sponsible committee posts. He served on the 
School, Finance and Motor Vehicle Committees, 
on the Special,Committee on Rules, on the 
Committee for the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors 
Orphans* Home a t  Xenia*
In the House he dealt with agricultural legis­
lation, and has a  keen insight into the prob* 
lams confronting the Ohio farmer today, not 
only beenuse of his contact with those matters 
while in the Legislature but further because 
of his private business interests in this agri­
cultural community.
He strongly advocates legislation (that will 
promote the welfare of the farmer. He is 
vitally interested in furthering the state’s pro­
gram of educating its youth.
He recognizes full Well the need of coopera­
tive relations between capital and labor, and 
the correlation of agriculture and industrial 
interests in. a state where both are of so great 
importance. He is vitally concerned in main­
taining Ohio’s financial integrity* lie  is con­
versant with the needs of the aged and other 
dependents for financial assistance, He is op­
posed to mohopoly by business, industry and 
public utility servJoeSf but stands unqualifiedly
eral, that would strangle or 
•compete with the effortS' bf 
tho honest business or indUS- ’ 
triul individual or corpora­
tion. ..."
Mr.1 Daniels first served-in 
public- office as mayor of 
Greeifield, having held that 
office for two terhis*. JHteMs' 
been identified with tfee Re­
publican party, for more than 
20'.years, and is a  veteran. in 
service to that party. • For 
the past 18 years he haS been 
a member of the, county ex­
ecutive committee. On tne oc- ■ 
caSions when he was unsuc­
cessful himself in seeking 
nomination for an office In­
the primary, he devoted his 
utmost efforts to the success 
of his party’s choken nom­
inees during the'' ensuing 
campaigns.
Mr* Daniels has identified’ 
himself since shortly after „ 
the close of tlie World War with Veterans or**' 
ganizations, chiefly as an untiring worker in 
behalf of the service-connected disabled and 
their dependents. He is now adjutant of the 
Ohio Department, Disabled American Veterans 
of the World War, and has served the Depart­
ment as Commander. He haB been a member 
of that organization’s National Rehabilitation 
Committee,1»and has supported the cause of 
the Veteran In the Ohio HouSo of Representa- 
- tives, and upon invitation before Committees - 
of the National Congress.
The Candidate is affiliated with the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles end is a  Fast Worthy Presi­
dent of Paint Aerie 1325; he is a  member and 
a  Past Exalted Ruler of the local Elks'lodge, 
the Shrine, the Ohio Grange, the Knights <2 
Pythias, Eetary Club, am R s a  8gnu Degree 
Mason.. He is a  member of First Methodist 
Cntirch of Greenfield.
In private life Mr. Daniels is 
manufacture of cigars, ^  is «
Fidelity Building . . 
Peoples National Bank,
and  ^loan Co*, and of
electorate may rest assured that any legisla­
tive matter he may'present on the floor of the 
Ohio Senate, in the ev«mt of hie mndnatkm 








Mr. Daniols is a  public speaker .of note and 
certainly if such ability is looked Upon as *  
requisite for the office he seeks, then the
will command the *>: tention arid sincere con­
sideration and study of hia eoUeegdes*
A vote for Albert U. Daniels a t the May 14 primary will be a vote for 
Unpsppiy well flitted for the di 
. :«|irteguests  ^fk*  Fifth-Shuh: 




Aim oal«*sE»M&bW^*t»ry, brlll&iivfc perfomfcaort# ot Madeleine
“arroll, Brian Aherne and Louis Hayward make “My Son, My Son" 
jne ot tlia finest pictures of the year. It opens a t the Regent The* 
tter, Springfield, Ohio, on Thursday,
It is a, memorable screen accomplishment because for sheer 
entertainment, it hasn't been—and la ufllUcly to be-r-surpaased in 
t lotfg time to .come.- * ’ ~  -■
H«WffiN&
f  o n —
. ‘Tropi ,n»m  *e f tr i PH
i i k t  gpftypiaM in f t  New.
York City * W  .efty* f t  was- a  m*md] 
first of th« mstrpppii#, Tim
thirty 4ive man 'who made up the sol* 
lege gfteclub. were domiciled on the 
j& m iSP M w -  of a  i ty :scmper' hfttal,
The falling raft and the murky 
moaphere served to dampen the spirit 
of the joy makers af ter a night ride 
over Pennayivania mountains in which 
they riJi"'inte snow end fog, f t  ‘was 
their spring vacation. .
ThrfS days later the collegians had 
changed 'ftm pfctrif* ‘‘The longer J  
stsy in- this • plater the bettor I  like 
,lt;: ■ftihen not inined. since Saturday. 
You should see Music Hail. I t  is mag. 
nificent, it seats she thousand. laving. 
Id this burg is ’very expensive* We 
have been over the city quite a bit 
since we came, Once I  was f t Times 
Sqwaradurftg the. late afternoon rush 
hour, Bpyl you should see the pfogj** 
Sunshine, rest, and acquaintance 
produced ■■;£;'.’ transformationi;;. Rural ■ 
scenea. Hfid *maU»towns were behind, 
Hevwaa tempov'arily a p a rt of one of 
the worlds greateBt cities, and ;it was 
puiiatirtg with ■ lift f t '  the. highest de- 
greeif Here 'wes. the 'wm'ldftfinaneftl 
•Ventery and here was- b ig . business.
Eftn;?thft-' port ships sailed to ; all . r-tS' of “kho (World*. .Trhns continental 
trains and mammoth airplanes de­
parted frequently,. The heart of the 
‘city knowa.no darkness. I t  is to bt 
hopc&that .blackouts .wiU'never be in- 
vokedt f t;i8, a magnificent1.scene, cap- 
|  rivaling,. alluring,- and thrilling. '
* “Man. made the city; God”made the 
country”; i s , an Hold- saying. For the 
taxpiditingof business some must labor 
; j*b the, city and dwell there.-This gives 
’ ‘rise, to educational institutions, labora­
tories, manufacturing establishments, 
transportation and the myriad enter­
prises which serve the present stan­
dard of living. There are also the 
agenciesf of .alleviation - such .as hos­
pitals', welfare depots, parks and play- 
greundsi There are  missions-, churches, 
theatres,,and amusement beachers. It 
is nn amazingly complex mass, of hu­
manity. Where income and position- 
permit,' many go by, rapid ^modern 
. transportation to the suburbs, or into 
-the quiet of the country*for residence.
______________________  j.Like .shuttles they glide back into the
gHBMgHHriMtaMMHMHHHMMHMMHMnMBMMMBiMMIMMHMPMiiiWIPlHi”! city to work, and out into the-country
'■■".w*"1 ............. ............ . I."1" "I" ' ..*■—! j_'_Iiu I*«i;....live. ^
• - | Life in the country 'has a finer
Jitlinim.... until!.............................................. iimmimiiitliit’nmiliimMMiiiniiinmmtiMMmntiimlmMHl chance for genuine Culture," the kind
‘ L~‘ _ which develops character and relation­
ship to God. Many of the great city’s 
1 leaders were reared in*the country. 
|  There the^* learned,to work and* think 
: |  and assume-responsibility. Now as op- 
|  portunity, presents itself, they hie 
, |  themselves to the . open stretches. 
fc| There- are - however- thousands who 
|  seldom see a rural landscape With its 
|  carigated hills arid its winding creeks, 
f  With-them the moving mass of hu- 
|  inanity is such‘an everyday sight that 
if sheer.lonesomepess-in the the country 
|  would .be crushing, .especially i those 
I in middle life (and heyond. Even" so 
man is a most adaptable creature. He 
|  ean g e tu se d to  most anything.: ■ ■
•; | ; ■ I f  the exigcncies'of life take him to*' 
|  the? city, a •per8on’'can make himself 
i:l ■ ;.afe home,there; I f  his lot is cast in; the 
f  country.he is likewise: able f t  adapt 
i it. Adaptation to environ* 
f  ment plus contentment with his lot 
I makes a person strong for hiscalling, 
|  and abte to accomplish a worthwhile 
I  life programwhether f t  NewrYotk or 
—Pomlcai Advertisement " I Sprmgfield. r
COMMISSIONER
• Second Term ..
r  Democratic Primary 
TUESDAY/M AY 14








Wanted to Rent—^House and small 
acreage near Cedarville. Prefer 4 or 
5 acre plot. References furnished on 
request. Inquire at'H eraid Office.
*
t y LEGAL NOTICE
280 MODERN OUTSIDE.  ^tS g Q  
ROOMS WITH «ATM FROM ?i »
YaawDftiflay A*ra»Mrlna vaatt»klir«lU>*faMa««hi SguWi
Oikt«<daffit4tol^ | araRTfc«fobds»d«>rttMamijftb*«t.te 
W M bSadm iO lila taA esk^iM  Msodtb 6riH you'll 
Met A*Im<Iri aiiaal OaeiaiwR; wbiledm Q tfm p k  C t l* ead 
B«r (iho sk-codsdi kOwthastfe idaiDeWsi (w ia  t l  eifiit lift 
IknM m era os<eptk»adHy. |um Ml liM Mill*.
MJ.D£ININGER/M«o^«r
Court of Common Pleas, 
Greene County, Ohio




A. B. Msllotd nmt M/lllote,
Defendabts.
- A, B. MallMe, who** last Ttnhwn tilni'c of 
rbsldsnce was- SOS 8. Water Bt., Salem. 1ml., 
and whose present place''of residenee fa nu 
toiimn, will take nodes that-mi the 2"itll day 
of AffrJl, 1910, IfemfvVi’iIeral Savlnw and l.onn 
Amnetatinfi. of Xenia, Ohio, filed (ta retftlen 
atralnat him In the ('rnnmmi fleas Ptwrt of 
(freene Cmmty, Ohld, ftfaylna for a forecdosnr* 
'lit the aufn -of Twenty-Sir Ifumired and Thirty 
add .id-104 Pnllar* (H ,m M  *Wltli Inlermi 
from tlie 1st day of May, 1918 thdremi, at 1% 
jkt anminr, <}n a mmfyaW note, am) seeklmt 
in foreeh»a mortaare On real estate alluale In 
tlm VilMae of Oshdrn, (irema Cmmiy. Ohlft; 
ImdlK frit Sn. fl|0 nf llrtttney’s addition to said 
Villas*, . . '
Said dtdendant la r*rtlllred In answer said 
Petition on nf Itrfofe the tilth day nf imu<, p.MO, 
i,r the fdalntllT may take jitd*m*M ofrferlita. 
tin ninrififtsa fnrwlwcd, and the aaht real 
entail s<dd for the pnrimab nf iiaylrta the mnrt- 
rddiyaflnn of the idafnflir,
. Rome kVdsrat Savlnka and t.oah Aa^ nelalloh
Of Xenia, Ohln. , 
j Plaintiff!.
* Smith, MrPalllster A ttllmey,
^ Altomeya fm* Plaintiff, •
t r.*’d.<o.i*-2i*di.rt'T-HJ
K O T E L 5
JflM ROOWt ilt e STATES
w a r , s a w . *  ■ I
s i i i i a,um mwAMA.TSww haut*
ingffywiw.iiewsmmiHtirK4HTU0RY..,,, 
«O.MWlV0«f.' n u a n i iH n n ,
R»£J c3 A *1-
75PTT-' 7iV
OMMillCiap
j O pen  D a y  a n d  N J/fht
! S P E C IA L  SU N D A Y
! Chicken or Steak Dinner
1 . 5 0 e
U n d e r  N e w  M a n a g e m e n t 
M r*. Ctjh«l C o n n e r
Phone 153 F8 ftp Reservations, 
Now* La# Pride «a Gum an<T GU
CJTXCKE#OigTHS ‘
, CAN BE T R A C E D
*
Immediate Post Mortem Will 
Aid in finding Disease.
By DR. p .  R. BEAUDETTE 
• Imnftdiate post mprietn examina­
tion'ot all chickens and other birds ! 
that die is  the only means ot knew* 
ing the causep of death* Records at 
the New Jersey agricultural experi­
ment station indicate that over a  
period of years one can learn to 
expect certain, diseases ^ .to occur at 
certain seasons of' the year, but oc­
casionally a new disease appears.
In general, however, tfuUorum 
disease and bronchitis come in the 
spring and are  followed by coccidi- 
osls. and parasite problems, In the 
fall paralysis, po^ and the respjra? 
tory infections appear. In mid-win­
ter the mortality goes down add the 
diseases are of a miscellaneous- 
character. *
Birds are  subjected to diseases 
caused by viruses, bacteria, fungi, 
protozoa, nutritional deficiencies, 
and, various external and internal 
parasites. These diseases are as 
numerous and as complicated as 
are the diseases of other species of 
animal or man, and, fojf this rea­
son, their solution is equally as'^dif­
ficult. In fact, there exists in chick­
ens or birds a disease to parallel 
almost .any disease in any other 
animal. Thu?, chickens have m a­
laria, tuberculosis, typhoid, tumors 
and pox, ail of which are adapted 
to the bird. At the same, time, 
they have a few diseases actually, 
acquired from other animals such 
as swine erysipelas' and tularemia,*
However, .chickens are the least 
source of infection for other ani­
mals or for man among' all of the 
food-producing animals. Moreover,’ 
an- egg from >a healthy hen is bac- 
teria-free1 which- makes it the only- 





t Py West*** Usiaa.)
L.e*fon for M*y &
L*hok subject* and Scripture tesrta a«- 
1-cWd *mt copyrighted by , International 
parrnf»*lon ^Hgloya Education; u«ed by
ISAIAH GIVES GOD’S INVITATION
LESSON TEXT—laatah 53:M1.
GOfj>EN TEXT—Seek, ye the Lord while 
be may be found, call ye upon him while he 
fs near.—Isalah 85:ff,
Expert, Advises Culling 
. All ‘Counterfeit’ Cows
If all the “counterfeit”  cows, or 
animals'ivhich do not live up to high 
standards of efficiency,", were sent 
to 1 the’’ butcher, - a surprising im­
provement- in' dairy farm income^ 
would be noted, - says -E. J . Perry,,' 
extension dairyman at the New Jer­
sey Collego’of Agriculture; Rutgers- 
university. Not only would there be 
no- surplus milk, but „there ' also 
would*,be/ more land to devote- to 
more-, profitable . farnrv commodities,:
“ TWeipart that effibieht cows'play* 
in building dairy farm 'security  cap-- 
not;befpve^embhasized," Mr.' P e rry  
pointS’ Out./ Vlt is well -known tha t 
. 10 'good cows ;will yield ■ more- profit- 
than  2d average cows, and the  -10! 
Will p lace less milk'on; the m ark e t/ 
F o r instance, 10' cow*- averaging' 
8jC00 'p6unds of m ilk ’ Will produce 
80,000 pounds of m ilk' in a  year;’ 
while;? 20., cows averaging* 5,000 
pounds jcachj will have-a .total yields 
of 100,000' pounds.. The feed cost for1 
the two -kinds, of. cows- will not be  
very different,
“When* several cows of average’ 
rating Or below are mingling with 
efficient1 cows in a  herd,’ the tendem 
,cy is to-keep more'cows in order’ 
to obtain the income needed. The 
poor cows eat' u p ' some if not all 
of the profit which the good cows 
may-have- made,'.
Separator Losses
How many dollars’ worth of but- 
terfat are you losing each year in 
the skimmiik from your Separator? 
A sample taken to yopr local cream­
ery or- cream station can, be tested. 
The co#  tester is glad . to . render 
this service also. , If operating effi­
ciently, .the averaga/farm separator 
should not leave oyer 0.05 per cent 
buttOrfat in ,the skimmiik,. Better let 
your dealer do your separator ad­
justing. Some chaps professing to 
fix any bowl may. leave -your -ma­
chine in such Bhapoithaf as much as 
one-tentb- of your bulterfat will be 
lost.
Caring for Colt
A little attention given to the feet 
of colts and young .hgr*e» may make 
a difference in the value of the horse 
when, ready to work. When colts’ 
feet are allowed Ao become uneven 
and crooked, it is almost sure to af­
fect the feet and legs, permanently. 
Keeping the feet trimmed and 
shaped up properly allows normal 
development of the legs and pre­
vents defects in the feet and legs. 
Poorly shaped feet and crooked legs 
that-have resulted from negieet can 
be corrected in some measure by 
proper trimming of the  feet.'
‘Battle of Barberry'’ *_
Waged in Mid*West
Nfr one ever knows, when*« species 
of plant or animal it  inir/ulneed from> 
one region, to another, ,whoi tite result 
wilt be, ■ , ,
Note, in the Middle western and 
north cent) i t  state*, tear is being wagMd 
on a plant, introduced frotn New ting*, 
hind by the earlier settlers« The bao 
btrty bush is ortumiental, its seeds at­
tract -birds, and only in reeem>it«sts has 
it Aeon dittinwreit ihattfiiniin* inuses 
stsm .rm  of wheat,. Oats and htiriey.
Thirsty? A thousand signboards, 
will tell you what to drink to refresh 
yourself; Most of -the suggestions 
are th eft only to get your money, 
and often theft proffered lift is a 
push downward and their refresh­
ment is only a prelude to destruc­
tion. But they do deolare that thirst- 
is universally present; Throughout' 
the Uftle thirst is used to express 
man’s  need of and longing for Godv 
He is a  spiritual Jbeing made in. the 
likeness and image of God and in­
tended for fellowship with Him. 
Never will he be fully satisfied until 
he cbmeB to God and meets his hun­
ger and .thirst with that “which is 
good.” . *
The invitation of'Isaiah is present­
ed under the figure of , a purchase, 
“Come ye, buy.’’ In carrying out'  
that thought we suggest that there 
are  four steps in buying and using 
anything. .
I. Listen (v. 1).
' "No, everyone that thirsteth." 
This is as Spurgeon says “ the cry 
of a salesman a t  a fair,” Amid the 
confusing sounds and disturbing 
sights surrounding hjs customer the 
salesman must make himself, known 
and catch the interest of his’ cus-. 
tomer. The latter must listen to. the 
offer and the recommendation of the 
things for sale.
This is an unusual offer. Isaiah 
invites the buyer to make his pur­
chase “without money and without 
price.’*■• Does-that mean that the 
thing for sale is .cheep or worthless? 
Far from.it, fo r.it is priceless. Sal­
vation is free for the sinner, but it 
cost Gpd the price of His only begot- • 
ten Son. I t  is because-Jesus paid, 
the price of redemption that we may 
have it-freely without cost. . ,
II, Compare (vv, 2-5). -
A good shopper 'compare’s* values 
lest he make a bad. bargain or buy 
that for which he has nd real need. 
What is the situation of the one -who' 
is invited to buy what God- offers?,' 
He is a sinner who has been fool­
ishly seeking to satisfy himself with 
what the world has to offer. With 
money he has tried to buy happi­
ness, contentment/recognition. The 
bread of this world Will never-satisfy 
and the water'of this worlch only in­
creases oneV thirst. (See Jqhn 4: 
13; 14.)
Compare what,. God has to offer, 
“that which f t good,”  that which 
delights the soul (v. 2), Here ft 
life (v. 3) assured -by the promise 
of One- who made an “everlasting 
covenant”  with David, assuring him 
o f His “sure mercies." I t results in 
ultimate glory (v. 5).
The one who. honestly makes such 
a comparison is quickly satisfied 
that the time has*come to ’"- 
, III, Buy (w . 6-0).
Penniless,.the sinner may "buy” 
without money. He may call upon 
God, for God has already called him. 
He may seek God, because He like* 
the good shepherd has been out seek­
ing the lostsheep4Matt*48;l2)*
Whileiman .can certainly not save 
himself/ there are thingS'Which God 
expectsjthe sinner'to-do, F iis t, he 
ft to “seek the Lord:”"' Where? 
Right a t your side, sinner; for “he 
Is near”  (v, 6). Then*:whetl the sin­
ner meets thd^LarcLhe is. a t once 
Conscious of ’ hiV sin / What sb‘ali 
he do with it?.’"Forsake it in.both 
thoughts and-deed (v. 7) and; God 
will “ abundantlyvpardon,” Observe 
that men may- by Their sinful rejec­
tion of Him -bring; themselves to the
place where they not only do * not 
listen to God's call; buLactually do 
not want to hear'it. ' “Seek*ye the 
Lord while he may be,found” (v. 6).
IV. EAjoy (w . 10,11).
Some'foolish folk buy things-and. 
put them away where neither they 
nor anyone .else can enjoy them. 
Some worrysam uch about the price 
they paid or are so concerned about 
the preclousness Of the thing pur­
chased thatihey  find* no pleasure in 
using it.
Salvation* is not a ' thing to be 
hidden omput on a  shelf... In fact, 
it ft not a thing a t all, but a life. 
It is to grow, to bud, to blossom and 
to bear fruit. How? By being ready 
to'receive God’s  Word which comes 
down Tike, the rain from the heavens, 
refreshing, encouraging, and fructi­
fying the life of the believer.
God's Word never returns to Him 
void. He prospers if to accomplish 
His oWn purpose. But pray tell me, 
if we never study it or even read 
it, ho# can it help our lives? We 
“ grow in grace” only as we grow 
“iti the -knowledge of our Lord -and 
Saviour Jesus Christ” (It Pet. 3; 18). 
We grow in knowledge as we study 




There came also a multitude out 
of the cities round about unto Jeru-" 
salem, bringing, sick folks, and them 
which were vexed with unclean spir­
its and they were healed eVery one. 
-A cts  5:16.
LEGAL NOTICE
Grace Poe,, whose place of residence 
ft unknown-will taka* notice that .on. 
April 0, 1040, John Poe-fifed Shit L# 
divorce-on the grounds of gross neg­
lect of duty, before' the Court of Com­
mon Pleas, Greene cotinty, Ohio, in 
Case No, 22,241. th a t said cause will 
comh On for hearing on Or after May 
20,1040,
F, W. D&NKLE, Attorney
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i SHERIFF OF GREENE COUNTY




’ Road Patrolman ■
Henry A. Jackson
Deputy. S heriff" .
John A. Geiger;
D eputy .SherifF .
If jTdu approve of the courteous and prompt service whlcli 
has been given during my administration, theh your in­
fluence and support Will be appreciated. w -1;
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, M A Y 14, 1940





For Fifty-Six Years This- 
Association Has Paid'
\  r
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY  
AND SllARE IN THESE PROFITS *
Accounts Opened By May 10th 
Draw Dividends From May 1st.
A ll Account* Insured 
Up To $5000.00
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
' SAVlNG and LOAN ASS’N
28  E. Main St.





Now i* the tithe to build seal egg* 
making ability into your birds ...to  
grow Nig, wcll-dcvclopcd pullets that 
Will go into the nest early and lay lots 
ofbigeggs in the foil wftft prices are 
usually bigb(»t.
Follow the Purina platt for growing 
pulfets-i-feed Growena, the conqilcte 
feed...or Growing Chow to be fed' 
with graft. We aril both of these feeds
WE BUY WOOL
C . L . M e G tJIB M
mm ■
Phones * ' Soufir MQftr M.
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Club and Social Activities C h u r c h  N o te s
Mr. and Mr*. David Reynolds in - 
$ert*taed at a  dinner party Sunday, 
feooerfn* MU* Rachael Douthett, of 
Xaaia, on har birthday. Guest* war* 
Mi** Beoffeefcfc, Mr. Robert Kitchen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Finlay and two 
danahtera, ol Xenia,
Hi* laid** Aid Society of the M, E. 
Gfcsreh. will bold a  market and bazaar 
a t  the Township Clerk's office Satur- 
day May 4, opening a t  1:00 F' M.
Mr*. Busan Manna, who suffered a 
alight paralytic stroke some days ago, 
remain* in about the same condition, 
^according to  report*.
Friday evening. The president,
C, E, Masters, presided,
Mrs, McCallister conducted » very 
interesting devotional service. Her 
theme was, “ Giving and Living”. She 
read an article entitled, “ Give to Live”' 
which was very instructive *nd Im­
pressive. ,,
During the business session, various 
committees gave. their monthly re­
ports. As Mrs. Jack Nieman, who 
has b een  an active member of the 
class fo r nearly four years, ia moving 
to  Cincinnati, she was presented with 
a  gift from the class as a  token of 
the esteem in which she was held. Mrs. 
Masters made the presentation with
. Her. and Mrs. Herbert Main and son * * ew WeH‘C!,08en Ten,M* !t in ^ ic h  
Patti, of Loveland, were guests last »be expressed our appreciation of the 
Frtday of Mrs, J .W , Johnson, w°rk ^ vs' Nieman has done while
among us. Mrs, Nieman- responded, 
thanking the ladies fo r the remem­
brance they had given her,
. A social hour was enjoyed, during 
w h ic h  time “ C h arad es"  w e re  given by 
Various groups. Refreshments were 
then served by the committee in 
charge.
Keep in mind the called meeting of 
the Commercial Club at-the mayor’s 
office a t 8 o’clock this Friday evening.
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
The Golden Rule Circle Class of the 1 frS ^ BScho,>1 10:00 A’ 
Methodist Church held their regular j v. f  , f  
»»thi, .t  am iMt ,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Townsley and 
son, Jon Mikal of Senacavillc, Q,, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr over' 
the week end.
Mrs. Norman Sweet of Rossford, 
0 ., spent Saturday and Sabbath with 
her mother, Mrs. Clara Morton.
Why not buy ’a  home now? Easy 
Payments^ Cedarville Federal Savings 
and Lean. Association.
The Greene County Male Chorus will 
sing before the District Kiwauis meet. 
Jrtg a t the Riltmore Hotel, Dayton, 
Tuesday evening, May 30. Hugh Turn- 
bull of ibis place is' the only repre­
sentative from this Community in the 
chorus.
For Sale—ReiJ Pelican Upholstery, 
Clothing and Rug Gleaner; Also Vi- 
•tona for Stomach, Kidney, Liver and 
Rheumatism tonic. Hazel Andrews, 
Elm.St. Cedarville, O. 4t
Mr: and Mrs, E. R. Kling enter- 
tained their bridge club of London, 
a t dinner a t the> Knott sisters, last 
Friday evening.
’ Miss Geneva demons, of Mianr 
University, and Mr. John Robb of 
Washington, D. C., spent the week­
-end. With the former’s . parents, Mr. 
and--Mrs. Fred Clemans.
SILVERCREEK TWP. TO HAVE 
NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Silvercreek Twp. Board of Educa­
tion has hired George Steele of Wil­
mington as athletic director to suc­
ceed J. R. Brammer. Supt. Walter 
W. Boyer ahd all the remaining fac­
ulty staff were re-elected.
SIS «IORS VISIT COLUMBUS
Members of the Ross Twp. Senior 
Class accompanied by Supt. Harry- B 
Pickering went to Columbus' Wednes­
day, where they visited., the Feeble 
Minded Institute, Penitentiary, Capitol 
building, School for the Blind and the 
Museum a t Ohio State University,
Consult us in regard to owning your 
oWn home. Money .to Loan. Cedarville 
Federal Savings and Loan Association.
Spring Menus,
Menus, in spring, can be'some­
thing very; special—if you’ll take 
advantage of the grand variety of 
foods available! In this column 
next week, Eleanor Howe will 
give you some of her own favorite 
suggestion's for dressing up spring 
menus.
Miss Dorothy Galloway, a student 
Irt Dehnison University, Granville,' who 
ha* been ill in the-hospital there, was 
ab le 'to  return to the.home of. her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gallo­
way, this week.
Mrs. H arry Thomas, who has beep 
spending several months in Holly­
wood, Fla., returned home this week. 
Her sister, Miss Seifert, who accom­
panied Mrs. Thomas south, will re­
main,in that city.
Mrs. Carrie Townsley returned home 
this week after ia visit of several 
weeks in Lakeland, Florida. „
ENGAGEMENT, a n d  m a r r ia g e  
- OF MISS MARJORIE GORDON
Announcement has been made of the 
engagement and coming marriage of 
Miss Marjorie Gordon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr*. A. G. Gordon, Washington 
C. H., and Mr. Gilbert Christian of 
Columbus as an event for June 1st, 
Roth participants. are graduates of 
Cedarville College and have many 
friends here. , - 
The wedding will take place a t the 
home of the bride’* parents, with mem­
bers, of the immediate families and a 
few friends as guests* Rev* W* H* 
Christian of Shreve, Q., father of the 
bridegroom Will officiate*
Miss Gordon has taught for the last 
three years a t ‘Grand Prairie* School 
Marion, 0.j and in her honie school at 
Good Hope, 0 . She is a  sister of 
Mrs. Walter Boyer, Jamestown, and 
a  granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs* C. H 
Gordon of this place. Mr. Christian is 
employed in Columbus.
WHS
Prepare cherry-flavored gelatin and 
fill empty grapefruit sections with 
gelatin. When gelatin has stiffened, 
arrange each grapefruit half on bed 
of-lettuce: Place mayonnaise in cen­
ter of -grapefruit and top with 
chopped green maraschino cherries.
, 'Salad Bowl’ Fruit Sated 
Toss lightly together in salad.bowl, 
one cup watermelon balls, one .cup 
muskmelon .balls, one cup honey dew 
melon balls, one cup seeded red 
cherries, and one cup diced celery.
Add french dressing-in sufficient 
quantity to thoroughly coat all fruitsf 
Have ready a supply of chilled, 
crisp french endive* Place two or 
three stalks on side of each individ­
ual.salad plate and serve with salad 
bowl fruit salad.
,, May Basket Salad.
Take the desired number o f  firm 
uniform tomatoes; cut out stems and 
hollow out the 
center slightly.
Slice rings of 
green pepper 
about V* inch 
thick, cut in half 
and fasten on to­
mato with tooth­
picks to form 
handle of basket.
Place hearts of 
lettuce and rad­
ish ‘roses (using
toothpick* f o r  










I  appreciate the endorsements which 
have been ftft** W  ta#dMt«y %f m  
frtewi* if  m  *M****Ujr,-.
“ —Petition JUwil»emM»t
00 A. M, Theme, "The 
Lord’s  Compassion”,
Y. P, C. U* 8:00 P. M. This is Voca­
tional Day, and the President, Miss 
Elizabeth Anderson, has arranged a 
special program, to begin a t 6 o’clock, 
to which are invited all of the regular 
members .and also any prospective 
members. Our Y. P. C, U. would like 
very much to have ALL pf the young 
people of our church and Bible school, 
High school and College age, to be­
come identified with our Y. P. C. U* 
Gome Sabbath evening and get ac­
quainted with the work.
Union Services will be held in 'our 
church this month a t 8 P. M. Theme 
for Sabbath evening “He Leadeth Me”, 
Can this be said truly of you?
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 P. M. 
a t the home of Mrs. Carrie Townsley, 
Leader, Mr, 0 . A. Dobbins.. Chapters 
31 and 32 in our Bible Study Course.
A Presbyterial Institute is to be 
held in the 2nd. U. P  Church, Xenia 
beginning this (Friday) evening, con­
tinuing through Saturday and Sab­
bath. This Institute combines the work 
of the Young People’s Societies and 
also the Bible schools. Special speaker* 
include Mr. Richard Sultzbaugh, of 
Dayton, Revs. Don Alms of Middle- 
town, Ray M. Davis, D. D., of Oxford, 
Mrs.-John S. Vance of New California, 
Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick of Cedfar- 
ville, and. others. Those expecting to 
attend the Saturday evening "banquet 
at 6 P. M., please give your names to 
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, so reserva­
tions may be made.
The pastor and wife expect to leave 
Monday for Amsterdam, New York, 
to visit their daughter; Genevieve 
Bohlke, and family for a few days, 
returning to Pittsburgh, Pa., the fol­
lowing week for the. meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Pittsburgh- 
Xenia Theological Seminary, in con­
nection with the cOmemncement. The 
service on Sabbath, May 12th, will be 
conducted by the Y. P. C. U., in their 
Annual Service, which is always one 
of interest. More definite announce­
ment will be given next week as to 
this program.
President’* Rtoeptkm
Dr, McChesney will entertain the 
College students and faculty a t his an­
nual reception in hi* home this even­
ing. Music will he furnished by mem' 
bers of the student body,
THE, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sunday, May 5
9:45 A. M. Sabbath School Orchestra
10:00 A. M. Sabbath. School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Theme 
“The Eldership”.
Election of Elders.
3:00 P. M. Springfield District 
Young People’s Rally. Cars leave the 
church a t 2:15 P. M, Place: Spring- 
field Covenant Church. Supper 25c.
8:00 P, M. Union Evening Service at 
the U. P. Church.
Wednesday, May fr—7:30 P. M.— 
Orchestra rehearsal.
The monthly meeting of the Mispah 
Bible Class has been postponed to the 
afternoon of May 14. The Broadcasters 
will meet' in the evening of the same 
day. . i
METHODIST 
David Hi Markle, Minister
Sunday School—-10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship—"11:00 A. M.— 
Sermon Theme “The Gospel According 
To You.”
Epworth League—6:30 P. M. *
Evening Worship—8:00 P. M. Union 
Service in United Presbyterian church.
Visit Rio Grande
Mr. Dorst, Rev. Kilpatrick, Mr, A 
O, Dobbins and Mr, Wm. Conley visit­
ed Rio Grande College, Tuesday.
Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C, A. elected officers for 
the coming year a t a meeting of that 
body, Wednesday. The following offi­
cers were chosen: Harold Thomas, 
President; Neil Hartman, Vice-Presi­
dent; Ted James, Program Chairman; 
Lee Miller, Social Chairman; John 
Brill, Secretary-Treasurer. The retir­
ing president is Russel Roberts ’40.
Aerial protographs of 415 square 
miles of Greene County farm land will 
he made a t a  coat of $929 under a con­
tract awarded by the department of 
agriculture to Aerial Surveys, Inc,, of 
Cleveland.
The photographa are being'made to 
obtain map* for checking soil conser­
vation and other agricultural practices 
on the county’a estimated 2,500 farma. 
I t is expected the wprk will start with 
in the next few weeks.
The maps, copies of which are ob­
tainable by the fanner, indicate roads, 
buildings, farm and field boundries, 
and in some instances, the type of 
crop grown.
HERBERT CUMMINGS GETS 
CONTRACT AND SALARY BOOST
Y. W. C. A.
Dr. Geneva Rothman, Clinton Coun­
ty Health Nurse, and a  resident of 
Yellow Springs spoke to the Y. W, C. 
A. Wednesday.
Herbert Cummings, who teaches a t 
Trenton High School has been elected 
at an increase in salary for the year 
1940-41, Cummings has a  successful 
baseball team that gives the school a  
new standing in athletics. Last week 
the team defeated the Middletown nine 
by a score-of four to three. -
Track
The track squad travels to Wester­
ville Saturday for their first meet of 
the'season against Otterbein College. 
Coach Thompson thinks his boys 
should make a fine showing in their 
initial meet. This is the first year the 
College has been represented in this 
sport for several years.
Baseball ■
The baseball game with Wilberforce 
originally, scheduled, for Wednesday 
has been changed to this afternoon 
(Friday) because of cold weather.' The 
game will be played at the College 
field a t 2:30 P. M.
Rev. Kilpatrick
Rev. Kilpatrick will be guest speak­
er a t a Young People’s banquet of the 
United Presbyterian Church Saturday 
evening, May 4. He will occupy the 
pulpit of the First Presbyterian 
Church in Middletown, Sunday morn­
ing and will speak at the Greene Coun­
ty Youth meeting in Xenia. Sunday 
afternoon. .
Choir Party ^
Mrs. David Markle, Director of 
Music, entertained the College Choir 
Wednesday evening, a t the Alford 
Gym.
Ccdtrfilb  College MwiUle To Be 
Presented By the Mixed Chorus ,
" “Have You Forgotten” to “Put on 
Your Old Gray Bonnet?” Come 
“Smilin’ Through” to see the “Little 
Old Lady” at “ Aunt Dinah’s Quilting 
Party” in “An Old Fashioned Garden” 
singing “The Second Minuet”. Then 
“HI Take You Homo Again Kathleen" 
after we sing “Good Night Ladies”.
Come to YE OLDE FOLKES CON- 
CERTE a t "ye Alforde Gymnasium on 
Springfield Turnpyke (near ye Cedar- 
ville Deestrick schule House) on ye 
Tuesday, after supper, a t 8’ he clock 
May 7, 1940, presented by -the dames 
and damsels, squires and swaincs of 
ye Cedarville College Mixed Chorus, 
under the direction of ye Turner and 
Tyme Beeter, Mistress Markle, (she 
who is the wife of one of our circuit 
riders.) Sister Basore will do a  little 
complainin’* Ye concerto is free to ye 
publique. Home-made candy will be on 
sale.
A  Beautiful Permanent I
SPECIAL I
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays §
$1.95 I
Complete . 1
Other Permanents $2.50 to $7.50, |  
|  Complete* Shampoo and Finger f  
|  Wave, 50c* Rosene and Flight'! 
|  Cosmetics, v
THE VANITY 
BEAUTY SALON
. Xenia, 359 
Yellow Springs, 440 
Jamestown 
! Open Evenings, by Appointment
C O Z Y  I
•  THEATRE #  {
|  Friday & Saturday, May 3-4 |
Double Feature Program. |
CHARLES STARRETT ’ I  
— In — I
“BLAZING SIX SHOOTERS” f  
-T- And — |
THE JONES FAMILY |  
•* - —- In. '1
“YOUNG AS YOU FEEL” 1
|  Sunday & Monday, May 5-0. |
Loretta Young David Niven |
r In“  ' I
“ETERNALLY YOURS” J  
News—-.Color Cartoon |
_ ........ ,.........................................., |
|  W ednes. & Thurs., May 8 - 9 |
1 Cary Grant — Rosalind Russell §
;• —« In ' ; ‘ . |




1 cup vinegar 
Vi teaspoon whole cloved 
1 teaspoon stick cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups fresh spinach leaves 
1 large' carrot
1* stalk celery
Soil vinegar, spices and salt to­
gether for 10 minutes. Strain vine­
gar and chill. Scrape Carrot. Chop 
all of the fresh vegetables together 
Until they are fairly fine. Dress with 




1 sliver of peeled garlic *
1 head crisp lettuce (shredded)
4 tomatoes (peeled and cut In 
wedges)
1 cucumber (peeled and sliced)
3 young onions (sliced thin)
4 radishes (sliced thin)
1 green pepper (cut in rings)
2 carrots (slivered)
6 slices bacon (fried crisp, and 
crumpled)
1 cup french dressing* „ i
Be sure the vegetables ata  
washed, wiped dry, and very cold 
and crisp before 
starting to mix 
the salad. Sprin­
kle the inside of a 
large salad bowl 
with salt. With a  
fork, tu b  file .gar­
lic well tn the 
salt. Remove gar­
lic. Put in the shredded lettuce, the 
vegetables and bacon* then the 
french dressing. Mix well, so that 
a ll the ingredients are completely 
coated with dressing. Serve imme­
diately* - i
CHURCH OF THE NAZRENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Sunday School* 9:30 A. M.
Services Preaching, 10:30 A. M, 
Evening Service 7:30 P, M. 
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes­
day, 7:30 p. m.
LITTLE’S GROCERY f
NOW










. Xenia, O,N. Detroit St.
*
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These stripes are 
stars—foreverl
Stripes, Again ? Yes sir— but new 
kinds of stripes —  in new blends of 
colors that are smartly original.
If you're just a bit short and have 
longed to look taller, stripes, will 
add a couple inches to your height.
But tall or short, broad or’ thin, 
there’s a new stripe ,^ pattern that, 
.will make you look your b„est. No 
wonder stripes are stars, forever:— 
come in and see them.
GRIFFON
, ' ' ' 4- * i >' >
B E V E R L Y  W O R S T E D S
s '
Other Fine Suits $16.75 to $40,00
H ’ CCC/HA.N’S
8 So. D etroit St. ^ Xenia,O hio
HART, SCHAFFNER, MARX CLOTHES
.The new building for the mechanical I 
equipment for the new dial system 
that is being erected- by McCurran & 
Son, Xenia, for the Ohio Bell Tele­
phone Co.T is nearing completion on 
East Xenia ave. Service lines ate be­
ing changed to be ready for connec­
tion following installation of the new 
automatic equipment. • . )
Uuhscrihe To TIW  HER A W
| FARM 4% LOANS
|  No application fee. No appraisal 
|  fee. Refinance your loans a t the 
|  lowest interest rates ever offered. 
|  McSavaney & Co. London, 0 . 
|  Call or Write
1 LEON II. KLING Cedarville, O.
I Phone: 18In
Xenia, Ohio




Money to loan on teal estate. Ced* 
atrille Federal Savings and Loan As*
Meseesn
m tcrib*  io “THE HERALD"
First Term—The only Commissioner 
to represent the East End of Greene 
County in 40 Years, -
COUNTY
Commissioner
i Republican Primary 
TUESDAY, MAY 14
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
WILL BE REPAID BY LOYALTY A N D ' 
EXECUTION WHEN ELECTED
n~     ... ii i in-i'     *  '*• ■-*«• i i | | |
Remember to  Vote*
Don’t Let an Old Coin Planter
Cheat You Out of Hybrid Corn Profits
■HM m m
-ftsittau A4miiMM«nc
McCormick-Deering "100 Series” Planters
Hindis Hybrid S«ed with Unexcelled Accuracy
Ail around you farmers sure cashing in on the advantages of 
hybrid com. Men with soil no better than yours may ba banking 
mom com profit than you ara. You can do as wsfl .» »  but 
you'll need, a planter that can handle hybrid seed end put tba 
kernels W e^re they will sprout and grow into healthy giants.
McCormick-Deering ”100 Series” Planters are derigned to 
meet this need. Your choice of fiat-, edge-, or hill-drop plats* 
enables you to handle all varieties of com* You may not ba 
ready now to plant hybrid corn, but you surely want the 
planter you buy equipped to plant hybrid Seed so you o*A 
jenake the change whenever 
voti are ready.
The ”100 Seriee” planters 
have many other features that 
combine to make them the 
full-value planters of the ysar.




















(G&ittowed from first page)
Sample Ballets Ar«
Solicit* Your Support atthe RepaUiwm Primary, 









■ Republican Candidate 




“ GRADUATE OF LAW
Owner and operator of a 
f a rm in H ighland County
M em ber of the Farm  Bureau 
and G range ■
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T A X P A Y E R S  
OP OHIO
E V E R Y  D A Y
Aii- Average Daily of-








Vote for a Man Who
^ Knows That Office




AUDITOR OF STATE w. e i.u k , ch»i™ .n
. —PdUtleal/Aflvartlscmcnt
Just As Pictured Abovitf, 
Hamoml Engagement Ring 
6 Diamond Wedding Ring
Id  DIAMON0I I f  DIAMONDK *!..W | ssr!..’49“ R I N G S
(Hkw DIAMOND BMOAL M IM  W.7I  t*  fM M  I
i
pJ*T« j# *»■ vewiMkh-
Russel Luae — aepre IS? — Jersey 
Cow* — received 100 pounds of Sfcf# 
dairy feed from the Farm Service. 
Vernon.Dmnen — score 120 — swine 
6 gallons gasoline from Farm 
Bureau* ' .
Frank Vargo — score 140 — Guern­
sey cattle — 100 pounds of dairy
feed from Xenia Farmers* Exchange.
Elmer Brewer — score J32 — Jer­
seys — 125 pounds fertiliser by Mi­
ami Fertilizer Company*
Other hoys in the high ten were 
Ralph Dennehy, Maurice .Hartman, 
Ronald Anderson, Kenneth Benedict, 
Harold Corry, Wallace Collins and 
Carl Watkins.
A Cedarvillo team consisting of 
Wallace Collins, Russel Lose and Cart 
Watkins placed third highest in the 
contest and received a ribbon and two 
gallons of oil, Xenia and Beaver 
placed first and second respectively.
A , ' B, Evans and Kenneth Luse, 
farmers of our community, cooperated 
by bringing some of the pure bred 
livestock to be used for judging, i
teat th» eenvontJon endorsement, will 
take his place but voters must take 
lit. Circulation thfl trouble to write the name and
_ _ _  place «h X -before i t  Mr. Naffner Is
The Republican State Committee nQW secretary of state by appoint-
haa supplied « m9i county chairman went ®f ^°X- Bricker. He has been
mmsemmmmgpu#',
■with a  number of sample ballots such connected with the office as statistic 
as will be voted upon a t the primary chin for a number of years, 
on. May 14th. • The ballots are three columns in
In  as much as Earl Griffith, former width for each political, party and are 
secretary of state died some weeks quite long due to the number of candi- 
ago, the name of George Neffper, who dates for the various offices.
“Shooting High*
F.F.A. Boys Host To Six Counties
Thursday, May D, the £ * ? • >  boys 
from six counties in southeastern 
Ohio will taut our community in a< 
district livestock judging contest. This 
annual event'is to help prepare the 
boyS1 in this district for the state con­
test at Columbus.
The livestock, producers and Miami 
Valley Milk Producers Association are 
each donating a trophy for the win­
ning dairy and general livestock;! 
teams, *’
The Femdale Farms, the Triangle^ 
Farms and Mac Harris are cooperat­
ing. by providing rings of swine and'tj 
horses. The other livestock classes will 
be furnished by farmers ih central; 
and southern Greene, county.
Professor J. S. Coffee of Ohio State 
University will be the official judge. ;
The boys on the Cedarvile team will' 
be announced later.
X W. R, McChesney
11
With loud ‘‘Yippees!” ringing in the air, Gene Autry and Jane 
Withers gallop into town in “Shooting High,” the colorful actlori- 
romance of the West which comes to the Majestic Theater, Spring- 
field, Ohio, Saturday with a preview Friday night, ■ ■ .
In this gay film Hollywood's favorite comedienne and the 
screen's No. 1 Cowboy Star ride like demons and' shoot like sixty 
to corral a desperate band of hank-robbers, break up a  family feud, 
arrange, a love match for Gene and sing as only they can.
Cedar villa Ag Boys Go Fishing
. • , ■ ** v • -H,..f ' ' *
The local F.F.A. Chapter under the f 
supervision of the men on the faculty, 1 
will go to Indian Lake May 3 and 4, if 
for a week end of relaxation and'sport.; |  
This is an annual affair. Some of t he ' |  
local farmers and business men will |, 





Osborn Feeder Is ...
Minus Ten Cows l
Ralph Fulton, Osborn, has filed suit |  
against the New York Central Rail- |  
road Co., for $1,096.98, the value of |  
ten cows missing from a shipment of g 
30 head purchased in Kansas City. |  
Thirty head were loaded, only twenty |  
head were' delivered last February, § 
The cows were delivered in, Dayton in- |  
stead of Osbpjrtt, where one died due |  
to, neglect oh the p a rt of the railroad |  
company* The shipment was received |  
only under protect. Smith, McCallister |  
& Gibney, attorneys. .
I t  (Joes noi; pay to  ta k e  chances with valuable furs and 
fu r coats4.: O ur expert workm anship arid storage in­
sures proper care  of the  garm ent. T h a t is our .guar­
antee. Ask about our low cost rem odeling prices J f  
interested. .
Our truck  is a t your 
door M onday, W ed­
nesday and Friday...
Xenia, Ohio, Phone Main 1084
iT HOLDS FIRST PLACE





FOR GREENE COUNTY ' ,
Subject to the Republican Primary
■ ■ r - '
M ay 14, U
v
C < < V M
y. r*
, if „ f \ *  «\ ^
"  t-*.-r "• '*
L  ' .4r- * 1 /* if,  < V /sv v
■ / v l
. . .
?.r^> V
Served Greene County in the General Assembly oil 
Ohio on the following com m ittees:. Agriculture and; 
Forestry, Elections, Organization of State Government, 
.University and Colleges, Library and State W ide Com­
mittees, in farmer, assemblies, Chairman o f  Federal Re­
lations Committee and member of the Education and 
Taxation Committees in 'the present-General Assembly.
Stands for the interests and welfare of all of our* 
people. Your vote and active support will be appreciated.' -
- Political Advertisement. *
*  MANHATTAN SHIRTS . *  BEAU BRUMMEL TIES
M l
659
Yop drive the leader when you drive a Chevrolet 
for ’4&—th e leader In pep, power and pick-up—and the 
leader in  style, stam ina and sales! , ' 1
It holds first place in acceleration-first place in 
hill-climbini—first place in ati-round performance 
with all-round econpmy—am ong alt ears in  its  price 
range.
That’s why Chevrolet for M0 is first in sates . .  ..why 
tndre people buy Chevrolets than buy any other m ake of 
c a r . . .  and why your Chevrolet dealer strongly recom­
m end# th at you eye i t - t r y  it—buy it—today!
m a st e r  a s  
b u s in e s s  c o u p emo*., kltf)tr
M irk'0?*1* pricad at FISt>t, Mch. Transportation ^
h x£ ,b rai*<ttot? andlocottomt Many), optionaln^uip. 
«>•«/ and accnuofit— oxtra 
Pne* ihbfnct to chang* with, 
out notkn,




New styles, new ideas, that were just 
unpacked in deep chested, broad shoul­
dered drape models—soft front fine- 
fitting m en’s styles. See them tomor­
row* j* ■*
V o g u e ' S h o p










* HICKEY.FREEMAN - *  MICHAELS.StCEN CLOTHE!
Springfleid, Ohio
.unit IH SUES I  OUT OF THE UST 9 YEARS
sa-s
"CHEVROLET’S First A g a in !"
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
C x lt t i r l t la i ,  o .
Now have their And
A  WEEK WU1 4  
& WilliattUKMft Triplet*
"Xte WHUwwtt H6(Ur Comj>»nyt
S aUaU in Mir TiMiM in Plymouth, OMO.juiU it bu  
y«1 V«4..w'!.fuclftrv -o o  « • Hi f  buy a WlM»M«dh 
iMTa FmiZMSR, Our huiwi In wry 
ia.vctyt.WM.'' ^
Mr, tM U n.it,%  DidTy. Wittud,<M»i«. {ASAAejliM.' lAftif# I *44w’jp« wtBweii' '  I V ™ » e
C.C. BREWER
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